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Miika kin mitawa yelo!
Epinahan blehemiciye-lo!
Comrades, kinsmen.
Now have ye spoken thus.
The earth is mine,
'Tis my domain.
'Tis said, and now anew I exert me.*
VIII
Let us now turn to a consideration of the causes of the awful
tragedy in the snows on the shores of the Okobojis. AVe have
seen that the victims were innocent of conscious fault, either in
a legal or in a moral .sense. We have seen in the various
letters of Dr. Harriott that there is not the slightest intimation
of appreciation of possible danger from tbe Indians. Eurther,
despite the insolence and menacing attitude of Inkpaduta's war-
riors in the Gardner cabin. Dr. Harriott's youthful idealism
would not let him see any serious menace in the conduct or the
looks of the rude and rutliless Sioux in the cal)in that Sunday
morning. We have seen that the settlers on either side of the
'Quoted witli permission from The Indknis' Book hy Natalie Curtis. Copy-
right lß()7 by Natalie Curtis; Copyright 1B2S by Paul Burlln; Puhlished hy
Harper & Brotlier.
Vopyrighted bj/ Frank I. Ueniott, 193Í.
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strait went the full limit of human hospitality in giving the
hungry warriors and their squaws and children of their stores
of food, virtually impoverishing themselves.
What were the eonditions and causes of that hideous horror?
What antecedent factors and what collateral forces converged
in the minds of Inkpaduta's followers that impelled them to
perpetrate their infernal outrage upon ihose unoffending settlers?
To the victims the danger simply flaslied out of the blue and
instantly ovprwhelmed them. Mr. Harvey Ingham, who has a
right to spcftk upon the relations of the Indians to the history
of Northwestern Iowa that few lowans ean elaim, assures us
without qualifieation that "the Spirit Lake Massacre was an
isolated tragedy, unrelated in any large way to the general
current of Sioux history.'""'
Our physicists tell us that there is no such thing a.s an isolated
fact or phfninncntin. Each event is the resultant of antecedent
and coUatt'i'iil influences, immediate and remote. Let us test
the assumption in the ease of the tragedy on the shores of
Mini-Wak.'in. The story is a long and tangled web of racial
conflict. It is a eon.stantly moving and shifting criss-cross of
crimination and recrimination, in which greed and passion in-
cessantly clash with law and order, with truth and fault ahont
nrvi-y lnKhiim, The .Xurllieru Bni-iU'r Bri(j<irlc : A Nf'ir// of HfHifarp
\i»2S] \\}. 211.) Mr. IIIKIIMMI lipillier iliitpil liis inlerestinft brooliiire, nor
pü^ed il. liertf niy hnic-kcfs. Whiil is itnirt- mitiihle, Mr. ]n§;liam did not in-
scribe hi.w n:iinr tif Ilip litle page. I HI> uccrcrlil It tn him for the reiison that
fn sentling ni»' ;i roniiilimeiitiiry ciipy, wliidi I recciveii Dec. 22, 1926, Mi". Ing-
liam'^ niinie \v;is sxiliscrilied tiiereoii.
Mr. Ingliimi wiis hori) in K<)s.»(iiHi Ciiiintj'. ivTst of lMckinsoti County, in lflflS.
His father, Ntr. W. H. Inpluipii. wiis \wU\ in i-flptiyitj- for Iliree days in lfl.'iS by
Um-pa-shrj-tiih, ono of liiknattiihi's sub-i.-liiefa, wlii> was présent »1 the Spirit
Lake Massacre. See Mr. In^liam's itrtiele, "Inkpadutali 's Revenge," Midland
Mmilhlv. Vol. IV. p. 272. col. I.
In the pjissinK yeiir^ .siiiro lie beîcan liis editorship of the Utwr Des Moines
of AlRona. lPS2-lUn2. and of the /îp« Moincx Hefiixtcr niid Krem-nç Tribune,
1002—Mr. IiiKliam li:i.>i adiled much to the Indian lore of the state. He has
ftlven tlie niiblli- in numera lile vivid and valuable arlicle-s, contijiniiiK both per-
sonííl refill lections and criliral (iitnmeiitsi upon both acadeniii" and popular
writinEs, tie.sides as.veniblirip: diita, securing the recollections of pioneers. letters
anr) Interviews «itli Ilie old fronlier.sintMi of the forties and fifties whk-li will
prove of inestitiKililt' winlh to fiituie sliidents ami critical liistorians. 1 cannot
give referpnci's lo all or many of t he tn - fo r tlie simple reason that Mr. InRhain
himself lia« not preserved a list, and cannot recall dates of some of liis publi-
eatloiii willi certainty.
Much of llir essence and the siihstjince of liis eontrllmtions will be found in
Ihis briH-hiMf. Ol'l Iiiiliiiii D'lfin: A ^l'n-¡i of Whilr Ulan Beiiiiiiiivits tinï!»] wliich
(lives IIS more or less of lik articles in tlio Upper lie» A/tifíiea —the first lialf
Tieinn fi'^'en o\er to Mr. Inftliain'n narrative of the major deveii^ments prior
to 1«7tl and critical cliaracteri/.atioiis of men and mensures involved in the
relations of Ihu whites and the Indians and the Mccond, to "Reminiscences of
the r ioneeis ."
As ill tlio lirochiire nr.«t named above Mr. hiKham is a law unto himself.
He given IIS iieillier liale of piiblicatinii. nor paire iinmiiers. nor ftxitnotes nor
many citations as to dates or sources. My references to Old Indian Days are my
Qwn pagination signlßßd by brackets.
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equally divided and equally confiisni and i^onfusîng. 'I'hf story
perhaps canuot be accurately told or tho many factors and
kaleidoscopic conditions and hiutian nliifts correctly assembled
and appraised. All that one can essay is a suminury of the basic
generalities and major considerations controlling tlie great cur-
rents of events.
Iowa's experience with Indian warfare was almost unique.
Virtually at the cros.sroads of tlie continent, one familiar with
our national history as it relates to the incessant conflicts with
the aboriginal inhabitants would have naturally presumed that
her fertile valley.s, prairies and fastnesses would have been the
terrain of many bloody contests—and such there were in plenty
—but savt the one just dealt with, they were not waged between
the red men and the white men. Those bloody affrays were
fought by tlie Indians against their own kind, mainly tlu'ir In-
dian enemie.s.
This general exemption of Iowa's pioneers from the horrors
that terrorized our ancestors in the colonial period and in the
first two quarters of the last century east of Ihe Mississippi and
in the third quarter west of the Missouri River up to the I890's
when the ruthless Apaches and the warlike Sioux were over-
whelmed, was due to a fact not generally appreciated in these
peaceful days.
The acquisition by the whites of the favorite Iiunting grounds
of the Indians in the United States, with but few exceptions,
was a rather sorry story of aggression, greed and broken treaties.
Since our national government started in 1789 we have solemn-
ized each dispossession with sjiccific assurances in sonorous cir-
cumlocution of ceaseless friendship and pledges that we would
refrain from future intrusion and molcstatiim. But the Anglo-
Saxon has been imjielled by an incessant desire to take wbat
lies next to him, and in pioneering he has been controlled very
much by the old Roman rule, Capiat qui capere ponslt—Let him
take who can.
The story of the relations of the «hites to the Indians in Iowa
is at once similar and different. In the region.^ east of the Missis-
sippi the national government was chiefly concerned witli pro-
tecting the whites against the attacks of the Indians and built
forts to insure such protection. In Iowa, on the other hand, as
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I briefly pointed out some thirty years since, the constant and
chief concern of the national authorities was not the proteetion
of the wliites against the Indians, but conira, first, to keep the
peace among the Indian tribes and prevent their incessant inter-
tribal conflicts, and second, to prevent the whites from breaking
their treaty pledges by invading the binds of the Indians west
of the "Father of Waters.'"^'' These two objectives of national
policy which the central government tried conscientiously in the
large to achieve gave an unique character to the relations of the
whites to the Indian« in Iowa. The narrative is at once inter-
esting and instructive. Some of the radiant points are indicated,
chiefly by means of pithy extracts from some of the notable
official doeuments.
IX
The Louisiana Purchase was consummated in 1803. On No-
vember 3, 1801, at St. Louis, William Henry Harrison, governor
of Indiana Territory and superintendent of Indian affairs for
the District of Louisiana, signed a treaty with the Sauk and
Foxes. Two of its articles are very instructive:
Art. 4. The United States will never interrupt the said tribes in the
possession of the lands which they rightfully claim, but on the contrary
protect them in the quiet enjoyment of tbe same against their own
citizens and against all other white persons who may intrude upon them.
» • *
Art. 6. If any citizen of the United States, or otber white person
should form a settlement upon the lands that are the property of the
Sac and Fox tribes, upon complaint being made tt.ereof to tbe superin-
tendent or other person having charge of the affairs of the Indians,
such intruder sball forthwith be removed.***
If the foregoing artieles of that treaty, negotiated at St. Louis,
had been earnestly and effectively enforced the tragedy at Spirit
Lake on Sunday, March 8, 1857, would not have occurred. Presi-
dent Jefferson, however, ordered and sanctioned serious and
straightforward efforts to carry out the treaty.
Pursuant to orders from Governor James Wilkinson on Fri-
day, August 9, 1805, l ieutenant Zebulon M. Pike, with twenty
men in a keel boat seventy feet long, left St. Louis with instruc-
tions to explore the Mississippi from St. Louis to its sources.
Herriott on "Des Moines" in Powell's Historic Tovm« of the Western
Statea i»Oi, p. 802.
K l ' Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, Vol. II, p. 75.
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select sites for military posts, hold councils with the Indians,
bring about peace between the Sioux and the Chippewas, and
look after United States interests in the fur trade, and in general
to collect such information as he could concerning our new
possessions.
A few extracts from Pike's Journal and his reported .speeches
to the Indians en route are instructive as to conditions prevalent
which made for constant perplexity in the ensuing relations of
the national government to the Indians.
Lieutenant Pike arrived at what is now Dubuque, Iowa, about
noon of Sunday, September 1, 1805; he was seriously ill with a
violent attack of fever, but he "dressed" himself in his regalia
to execute "the orders of the general [Wilkinson] relative to
this place."
We were siiliitcd with a fiekl-picee. and reeeivetl with every mark oí
attention by Monsieur [Julien] Duliuque, the proprietor, . . ,
Dined with Mr. D., wbo informed me tbat tbe Sioux and Sauteurs
[Objihways or Chippcwus] were «s Wiirnity enfriiK d^ in (i])po.sition as
ever; tbat not ioiip since tlic former killed 15 Siiutt'urs, wbo un the 10th
of August in return kiiled 10 Sioux, at the entrance of the St. Peters
[Minnesota River] ; and that a war-partj', composed of Sacs, Reynards
[Foxes], and Paunts ] Winnebajroes], of 200 warriors, bad embarked on
an expedition against tbe Hauteurs. , . .""
Those intertribal war parties between the Sioux and the Saes
and Foxes continued to be for forty years a cause of constant
perplexity for the national government, and tlieir consequences
should not be forgotten in pas,sing judgment upon the conduct
of the national authorities—the latter were not dealing (as critics
so often assume) with either idyllic or ideal conditions wherein
peaee and good will, law and order were assumed, assured and
achieved in the daily routine of the aborigines.
Another basic fact in tho.se eonditions is brougiit out lumi-
nously in Pike's Journal under date of September 10, when he
arrived at St. Peters where he first met the warlike Sioux in
couneil ; for lie wa.s informed by a noted chief, La Feuille,'*'^  that
his people the night before "had began to drink, and that on the
next day he would receive me with his people sober.""^ The
ooCoues' The Expedtlions of Zelntlon Montgomery Pike lo the Headtoatera of
the Mississippi River, etc.. 1895, Vol. I, pp. 2B-80.
07lhid., Note 50, p. 43,
osild p. U.
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utterly pernicious influence of alcoholic stimulants \i¡)on tlie lives
of the Indians and the resulting perversion.? of the relations of
the whites and the Indians can neither be ignored nor overesti-
mated in any effort to appraise causes or a¡)portion blame in
what follows in the next forty years. In that case, certainly, La
Fcuille's warriors had not been perverted by the Americans; but,
as we shall see, it made but little difference for Auierican Indian
traders were no less active than the British in selling whisky to
the red men.
There have been more important speeehes, and more striking
and scintillating speeches, made in Indian councils when our
military chiefs uiet and conferred witli the war chiefs of the
Indian tribes, but there bave been few more interesting speeches
made in such solemn councils than Zebulon M. Pike made on
September 2.3, 1805, when he negotiated the purchase of the site
of Fort Snt'lling. He was both bland and blunt, paternal and
practical, buman and humorous, as a few excerpts will show:
Brothers: I am happy to meet you liere in tliís council fire, wliicli
your father [Près. Teffersiin] has sent me to kindle, and tu take you
by tlie haniis as our children. . . .
Brothers: It is the wish of our (roverntiient to estublisii niiiitarv
posts on Uic I'pper Mississippi, at such places as may l)e thuiipht ex-
])edient. . . . I therefore wish you to grant to the United States nine
miles square at St. Croix. . . . As we are a people who are accustomed
to have uil our acts written down, in order to have them handed down
to our children I have drawn up a form of agreement. . . .
Brothers: These posts are intended as a benefit to you. The old
chiefs now present must see their situation Improves hy comniuiiicaticm
witli the whites. Tt is the intention of the United States to establish
factories™ at tliose posts, in which the Indian.s may procure all tlieir
things at a cheaper and hetter rate tlian Hiey do now, or than vour
traders can afford to sell them to you, as tiiey are single men who come
far in small boats. . . .
Brothers: Another object your father has at heart, is to endeavor
to make peace between you and the Chipeways. You have now been a
ioiig time at war, and when will you stop? If neither side will iay down
the Iialchi-t your palhs wili alway.s be red with blood; . . .
Brothers: If their chiefs [of the (.'iiipeways] do not listen to the
voice of their father, und continue to commit murders on you and our
traders, they will call down the vengeance of the Americans; for they
e»This proirrani, which was attempted in good faith, failed rather miserably
Bs most undertukiniis of the nature have. But Demos is inceasaiitl}' seeking to
repeat such experiments.
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are not like a blintl man walkiiif; into ;i fire. . . . Thpy know we are not
cliildren, hut. like nil wise peuple, .-trc slnw to .shed Iilood.
Brotliers: Your old men ])robal)Íy know . . . that we put one foot on
the sea to the east, and the other on the sea at the west; anti if once
children [under the Engiish Crown] are nowintn. Yet, I think th»
traders who come from Canada are had hirds amungst the Chipewajs,
and instifrate them to make war on their red brothers the .Sioux, in
order to prevent our traders from froirit' hiph up tlie Mississippi. Tliis
I shall inquire into. . . .
Brothers: I expect that you will give orders to all your young war-
riors to respect my dag, and its protection which I may extend to the
Chipeway chiefs . . .; for were a dog to run to my lodge for sufety, his
enemy must walk over me to hurt him.
Brothers: I am fold thai hitherto the traders have miide a practice
of selling rum to you. All of you in your right senses must know that
it is injurious, and wc-asions quarrels, murd.r.s, etc, amongst yourselves.
For tliis reason your father hiis thuught proper to ]irohibit traders from
selling you any rum. . . ,
Bruthers: I now present you with some of your father's tobaeco and
other trifling things, as a memorandum of my good will; and before my
departure I will give you some liquor to clear your throats.""»
Let no one hastily conclude in tlit-sc halcyon days of national
prohibition of the liquor tr.-iftic that Zehulon Pike was either
inconsistent or hypocritical in Jii.s lorm.il exhortation against the
evils of drunkenness and his parting promise of some liquor "to
clear their throat.s." The yonn^; litMitfjiant came of good S(-oteh
Presbyterian stock. He, like his forbears, took literally St. Paul's
injunction, "Drink no longer wattr liut nse a little wine for thy
stomach's sake and thine often infirmities""—save that he
deemed whisky a fair substitute for wine. His principle and
program com|)reh('nded, as the Hebrew seers enjoined, hoth so-
briety and tem(xraiut'. With true Scotch thrift he combined
piety and prudence, for he tells us th;it on the next day before
departing lie left with the Sioux an tight gallon keg of "made"
whisky which consisted of two gallons of whisky am] .six gallons
of water. One wonders wfiether he wanted to "clear their
throats" or their minds, or to loosen tiieir tongues.
But let not the hypercritical iir thr finnicky of these days
discount the adroitness or the earne.stness or effectiveness of the
young envoy of the Great Father at Washington. His success
'"Coues* Pike. Ibid., pp. 228-230.
i,</'.r'''*i ,T'""?,''V- '^- ^^ - ï^ 't- ï'.'.'fe's recipe wliidi lie followed in compounding
v , . i r ^ l ^ , « " * ' f *'.=''•'*' e^°e'-al>y followed by him. See Coues' Pike, /bid!
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was notable and its benefits and lasting impression upon the
course of tbe government's program may be inferred from the
following eulogistic comments on his explorations by a distin-
guished explorer of world-wide fame, General A. W. Greeley:
Pike had more than carried out his orders . . . and did something
more than pive the wnrM the first definite aiirl dcluiled information as
to the upper river and its tributaries. He discovered the extent and
importance of the British trade in that country, brought the foreign
traders under the license and customs rejrulations cf the United States,
and broke up for all time their political influence ever the Indians. He
did much to restrain the unlawful sale of liquor to Indians by domestic
traders, and not only inspired the Indians with respect for Americans,
but also induced them to ut least a temporary peace among them-
selves.^^
President Jefferson and his successors in office proceeded to
carry out the program whieh Pike announced. The good will of
the national authorities, however, was seriously disturbed, and
public suspicion became rampant and perverted popular feeling
and vision, because nearly all of the Indians of the Northwest,
save the Sioux, allied themselves with the Knglish in the War
of 1812. Nevertheless, thereafter, the avowed promises of the
original pronouncements were, in the large, fuliilled, or, per-
haps one should put it, serious efforts ¡n fultillment were made,
to wit, to keep the whites out of tbe territories possessed by the
Indians, and to keep the peace among the Indians, and suppress
traffic in whisky. Various sorts of proof may be offered of the
sincerity of the effort to fulfill its treaty obligations by the
government at Wasbington.
First, there was tbe establisliment of a series of forts to insure
the realization of the several promises: Fort Madison in 1808;
Fort Crawford at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, and Fort Arm-
strong at Roek Island in 181G; Fort Snelling, Minnesota, in
1819; Fort Atkinson in 1820; Fort Winnebago, Wisconsin, in
1829; Fort Des Moines, No. 1, at the mouth of the Des Moines
River, in 1834; Fort Croghan and a block house at Couneil Bluffs
in 1839; Fort Sanford near Agency City in 184.2; Fort Des
Moines, No. 2, at the Forks of tbe Raccoon, in 1842; and Fort
Dodge in 1851." Prior to tbe Black Hawk Purchase in 1832 the
72A. W. Greeley, Men of Achievement: American Explorers and Travrilera,
TSSee van der Zee on "Forts in the Iowa Country" in Iowa Journal of
Hiatory and Politics, Vol. XII, pp. 1Ö3-S01.
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Mississippi was patrolled by Colonel Zachary Taylor, Lieutenant
Jefferson Davis and other notables to keep the whites out of the
Indian lands west of the river.
Second, the officers of the army charged with supervision of
Indian lands and the enforcement of the treaties and laws there-
under, the governors of the territories, the Indian agents, the
Diissionaries and teachers were in the main conscientious and
earnest in fulfilling their duties to the nation's wards. Their
denunciation of the lawless, unscrupulous whites, hucksters and
traders, freehooters and interlopers who defied the law was often
expressed in language that smoked. The attitude of the array
was ¡bluntly indicated by Colonel George Croghan, inspector
general, in a report under date of January 25, 1836, anent the
proposed road to be built between the old Fort Des Moines (No.
1) and Fort Leavenworth:
Tbere is now, altogether too inucb traveling between the several forts
for the quiet of tlie frontier, and good roads will only increase the evil
by opening the whole territory to tbe rnvenous Hppetites of lawless
vagabonds and more greedy land speculators. Already bas tliis de.scrip-
tion of persons begun to talk about tbe fine lands on tbe loway and
Des Moines, and perhaps before two years are gonp they will be crying
aloud for new territory on that side of the Mississippi."
On February 24, 1843, John Chambers, territorial governor
of Iowa, and ex «fficio superintendent of Indian affairs for Iowa,
addressed a letter to the commissioner of Indian affairs at Wash-
ington that left nothing uncertain as to his meaning or state of
mind. One is tempted to quote it entire, but a few excerpts will
illuminate the course of empire:
Mr. Ewing describes very correctly, I bave no doubt, some of tbe
many infamous practices resorted to hy unprincipled men to cheat and
abuse the Indians, and he might with great propriety bave extended
his representations to some oí those he calls "regular traders" whose
dealing with tbem are cbaracterized by the vilest extortion. . . . Witb
all your experience . . . you cannot. I ¡ipprchend, have more than a very
imperfect idea of tbe "regular" Indian trade. If the vengeance of
Heaven is ever inflicted upon man in tbis life, it .seems to me we must
see some signal evidenee of it among these "regular traders." It would
be wortby the lahors of a casuist to determine whether tbe wretch who
sells a diseased or stolen horse to a poor Indian, or the "regular trader"
OF IOWA, Third Series, Vol. IV, p. iä2.
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wlio seîis him poods of no intrinsie vahie in liim ¡it nine liundred per
cent advance on tlie cost:, is the greater rascal. . . .
. . . It makes my heart sick to dwell upon the injuries and injustiee
to whieh the Indian race is subjected hy the injudicious system hy which
our intercourse with them ¡s governed, . . . [He theu scorches the pro-
cedure of eongressmen in the
The ceaseless clashes of General Joseph M. Street, agent,
first of the Winnebagos from 1827 to 1837, then of the Sacs and
Foxes from 18H7 to his death in 18 tO, with rapacious Indian
traders, "regular" and "irregular," and with high powers and
principalities of the American Fur Tompany ¡ind of the national
administration at Washington in defense of the Indians' rights
will afford the skeptical variegated proofs of my contention that
the President and his army officers and agents sought honestly
to carry cut the promises of the treaties.'"
But alas, despite treaties, laws and proclamations the greed
of Anglo-Saxons was not constrained hy (onrevn for the solemn
pledges of the governmeut or the wtlfare of tlic Indians. Tlie
whites without regard to law or order or fair play puslied into
the Indian lands, and the army offieers were in constant anxiety
lest hostilities ensue in consequence, and indignant that they
were not ahle to keep them hack. One half of the general blame
or responsihility for the tragedy on the banks of the Mini-Wakan
on the Sunday of ilarch 8, 1857, and the week ensuing, must
rest upon their white predecessors who violated treaties pro-
hibiting their entrance u))on the hunting grounds of the Sioux
and the Sacs and Foxes and the Ioways.
Third, the Indians themselves were not without serious hlame
or contributary liipscs whicli eitiier initiated or aggravated their
troubles and the tragedies which made their history at once
horrible and deplorable. Indeed it may be easily contended that
thev were coequal sinners in the preuii.se.s. Their insatiable fond-
ness for alcoholic stimulants made them the prey of tlieir own
appetites and induced them to take the initiative in seeking "fire
water" from the whites, and their weakness fur the stuff incited
the traders to seek them in their strenuous efforts to secure their
valuable furs and sell their baubles and eheap wares at ridieulous
prices. This was a ground fact in the situation which the friends
i^'lhjd.. Vol. V. pp. 461-64.
7ü\vm. B. Street on "Gen. Joseph M. Street," Ibid., Vol. II. pp. 81-103. Ida
M. Street, "The Simon Cameron CommissloD of 183Ö." Ibid,, Vol. VII, pp. 113-
09; 172-65; and Ida M. Street on "Joseph M. Street's Laat Fight with the Fur
Traders," Ibid., Vol. XVII, pp. 103-18.
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of the Indians cannot gainsay, pathetic though it was. It aggra-
vated many fold the third great fact in the explanation of the
haclíjíroiinti of the tragedy we are concerned with here.
From 180i when Lieutenant Pike addressed the Indian coun-
cil at St. Peters down to the treaty with the Sioux in 1851 when
we secured romplrte title to the remaining Sioux lands, including
Kmraet, Palo Alto and Kossuth counties, hard by Dickinson
County, the Indians were in a state of intertrihal warfare, or in
a "snarling peace," if not engaged in war parties and hostile
forays against their enemies. This was in spite of tin; elaborate
program for keeping the Sioux and the Saes and Foxes from
fighting, agreed to at the Grand Council at Prairie du Chien in
1825, when Governor Clark of Missouri and Governor Cass of
Michigan got tliem to eon.sent to stay eaeh on their respective
sides of a line which began at the mouth of the Upper Iowa
River and going slightly southwest to the Upper Fork of the
Des Moines River-—the Sioux to stay on the north side and the
Sacs and Foxes to remain on the south. This arrangement did
not suffiee, for in 1830 eaeh of the belligerent groups was in-
duced to cede a strip twenty miles wide on their respective sides
—whieh thenceforward hecame known as the "Neutral Strip"—
but they did not "hury the hatchet."
Colonel, later General, Dodge's correspondence shows the con-
stant dread of intertribal wars and extending complications
involving tbe white settlers. A few extracts from his letters to
General George \V. Jones, then representing Wisconsin Terri-
tory as a delegate in the House of Representatives in Washing-
ton, will illustrate:
Belmond. January 2, 1837.
" • * *
From the dread the Winnebagoe.? Iinve of the Sac and Fox Indians
It will be exccediiiirly difficult to induce them to seli their country east
of the Mississippi and remrive west, unless tliere are troops stationed,
and mouiiled troop.s that can protect 1hpm from the attacks of the Sac
and Fox Indians.
• ft »
I hope you will be able to impress on the Secretary of War the im-
portance of our Indian reiiitions. The Indians are now killing each
other. . . . It is hy vigilance alone that the Indians can he controlled on
thifi frontier."^
. Salter (ed.), "Letters of Henry Doilee to Gen. Geo. W. Jones," Ibid.,
Vol. HI, p. 390,
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Mineral Point, September 25, 1837.
• • *
I-ast winter I addressed the Commissioner of Indian Affairs on the
subject of havinfî two hundred dragoons posted on the frontiers of
Wisconsin, to range the country west of tlie MIs.'iLssippi tlie whoie extent
of our frontier. . . . This mnvement of troops I dtemed of the utmost
importance to prevent tlie Indians frtmi mnking inroads on our white
settlements, nnd at the sfiirif time prevent the trequcnt excursions of
the wnr parties of tlie Sac and Fox, and Sitiux Indians from killing
each other. This letter was published in the Globe. It was written
immediately after I had received official information from General
Street that the Sioux had killed fifteen Fox Indians on the Red Cedar,
and that the Fds had retreated hiick on our settlements . . .; and I have
no hesitation in .•iiiying thnt the late killing betwei-n the Sioux and Fox
Indians would not have happened had my advice been followed.
During the time I was at St. Peters trentinpr with the Chippewa
Inditiiis. the hfittle was fought between the Sioux aud the Foxes, when
18 Sioux were killed, and II of the Foxes, and about thirty wounded.
« < *
It is with difficulty that I can now restrain tlie Winnebagoes from
killing stock and plundering the inhabitants on our borders. There
»ere but 11 men, regulars, reported for duty at Fort Crawford when I
met the Winnebagoes there, and not more than 20 at Fort Winnebago,
and not to exceed 50 at Fort Snelling when I held the treaty with the
Chippewa Indians, and at least 1,000 C'liippi'wa and Sioux Indians were
present, and these Indians in a state of war with each other when out
<if reach of the troops uf the garrison. . . . Should we get into trouble
with the Winnebagots it will be frnm their kilUrij; stock and stealing
horses. . . ,'^
The authorities of Iowa Territory had to he alert to Indian
intertrihal enmities all about their compass ring. The relations
of the Sioux and the Sacs and Foxe.s gave them the greatest
concern. But the relations of each of tlie great tribes with the
Winnehagoes and Ioways kept them in cea.seless anxiety. The
Winnehagoes seemed to he the object of general execration, that
fact standing forth grossly in thr official reports of Iowa's terri-
torial governors who were ex nfficio superintendents of Indian
aifairs. The removal of the Winnehagoes by the national gov-
ernment in 18:Í2 to the eastern portion of the Neutral Strip pro-
duced violent resentment on the part of Sioux and Sacs and
Foxes alike. Governor Rohert I-ucas in his report to Washing-
ton in 18 to, after relating an ugly altair between Sacs and Foxes
with the Winnehagoes, he said:
, Ibid., Vol. III. pp. 392-93.
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I view the present situation of the Wmnebagoe Indians, placed
as they are upon a narrow strip of land only forty miles wide, situated
between the two belliirerent tribes of Sioux and Sac and Fox Indians,
and bounded in part by tbe wbite settlement on tbe nortbern border of
our territory, »nú ("(insider the unfriendly state of feeiinp tbat exists
between niuny of these Indians and the Sacs and Foxes, I am firmly
impressed with tlie heliff Hiat they cjinnot long remain in their present
position without colMsiou with tbe Sue and Fox Indians, and perhaps
with the inhahitants of Ihe northern frontier of tbe territory.""
Tlie Indians may have had greater and wiser friends than
Governor John Chambers, but they had none who denounced the
malefaetors and causes of their evils and mistreatment in more
downright fashion. His Scotch-Irish notions blazed out, as we
have seen, when he contemplated the practices of the whites in
their relation.s to the Indians, and he was no less clear-sighted
in respect of the evil consequences to the Indians themselves.
In his last message to the Territorial Legislature, after concur-
ring in the wisdom of the proposed removal of the Winnebagos
from the Neutral Strip, Governor Chambers says (May 5, 1845) :
Tbe large annuities paid by the frovernnn-nt and tbp total in<;iifficiency
of the law.s enacli^d for thfir protection ajiainst tbe avaricious feelings
nnd demoralizing practices of tbe whites doom tbem (unless speedily
relieved) to become Ihe certain victims of that rage for intoxicating
drinks, to whicb tbe indolent and irregular habits of tbe Indian race
render tbem particularly liahle. Tbey have become, perbaps, tbe most
degraded of all tbe western tribes—tbey have no longer tbe babits of
tbe Red Man—tbe chase is nlmcst ahand(Hied, and tbe council fires, if
kindled at all, seem only intended to light up tbe wretched scene of
their drunkkenncsf; and dcbauriiery. . . . So tone as they are supplied
with liquor by the abandoned and proflipate scoundrels engaged in this
most nefarious traffic, they will continue to diminish in numbers, and to
descend if pos.sihle to lower depths of degradation. . . . I have continued
to urge upon your consideration at eacb successive session tbe Impor-
tance of furtber and more .severe legislation upon this subject, and I
now again respectfully siiggest the propriety of .=ucb additional legis-
lation as will restrain the practices referred to.^ ^
We shall Jiavc occasion again to note the presenee of the much
hated Winnehagos in the drama that had its bloody finale on
the shores of Mini-Wakan.
¡<'>Arniiial Report nf the Conmiusioner of Indian Affairs, etc., 1840-lSlI, Doc.
No. 23, p. 100.
siShambüiígli, .Vcasnpes and Prorlaiuations of the Governors of Iowa, Vol. I,
pp. 284-83.
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' Finally, we cannot sense eitber the background or tbe im-
mediate considerations impelling Inkpaduta and bis band in
perpetratinj; the horror amidst the snows of tbe Okobojis unless
we realize wbat tbe public (.students and laity alike) seldom does
realize, to wit, that tbe Indian's etbics and religion were not
exactly or aj)proximately Anglo-Saxon. They were clannish, not
individual, feudal, not personal, tribal, not .several, in matters
of personal accountability, connections, liability and responsi-
bility. An injury to one of their family or tribe was an injury
to eacb and all thereof and the wliole family and tbe whole tribe
took it directly and were "possessed" witb an intense desire for
vengcincc. Wbat wa.s more serious, it was not tbe individual
wbo actually committed tbe offense, or tlio.se in collusion or con-
spiracy with liiin who beeame the sole object of tbeir vengeful
feelings and hostile cflorts, but it wa.s any and all members of
the family or tribe of the one doing the injury on whom tbey
were ready to vent their rage and inflict rutbless punisbment.
An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tootli in all directions was tbeir
working rule—Lex ialionis contra omncs—was not simply a con-
trolling rule, it was the injunction of tbeir religion and the com-
mand of their Great Spirit who coerced their lives and controlled
tbeir daily conduct. Wben Lieutenant Pike faced the great gatb-
ering at St. Peters in 1803 and Governors Clark and Cass tbe
hosts of Sacs and Foxes and tlic Sioux at Prairie due Chien in
1825, eaeb wbite ehicf knew full well that
. . , they stood there oii the meadow,
With their weapons and their war gear.
Painted like tlie leave.s of autumn.
Painted like Ihe sky of morning.
Wildly glaring at t-ach other;
In their face.s stern défiance,
In their ht-iirls the feuds of ages,
'Jhc hereditary hatreds,
The ancestral thirst for vengeance.
The dread power of the Great White Father at Washington
and the display of carbines and parked eannon might induce
those war chiefs to smoke the pil^e of peace and "to touch the
goose quill" and "make their mark" in a solemn agreement to
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live in peace with each other, and thereafter to treat each and
all as brothers, but the white chiefs in council knew hut too well
that the old grand dame, Nakomis, spoke with the knowledge of
the ages when she warned Hiawatlia:
Bring not to my lodge a stntnger
From the land of the Dacotahs!
Very fierce are the Dacotahs,
Often is there war between u.s,
There are feiids yet iinforjrotten.
Wounds that ache und still may open.^"
The Indian lived in his memories. His wrongs held his mind
and heart in thrall. Fear might hold back his hand in revenge
but charity seldom did. The invasion <»f his huntinj? iirounds by
either enemy tribes or by the heedless or the unscrupulous whites
incited him to an insane rage relentle.ss and ruthless in character
'*-I.est some may suspect Huit l,oiii;fcllow i|ie\y on his imaaiiiiitinn the fol-
low! na t'Titrios friini Henry Srli(H)l<T;it't's iVimví'ícf .¡nunitil of Ty(iri'f.<i as n
member of Governor CMHS'K espciiiti'in to Itic Iinliiiii liiltes in tlic Northwest
In 1B20. made under dHte of Aupiist I, iwao, at St. Tcters. may aholwli doubts:
"LXX Day - (Aii(fii>*' ' ^ ' ) A t re i ty i>f peat-o \ ; i s Ilii« <lay ooii-
chided between HIP Sinns ¡nul Clilpjiewnys m Iho presciu-e of Gover-
nor Ciififi, Cnltitiel l.eüVfiiworlli, Mr. 'l^illllicrni, liie Imliim Airrnt nt
St. Peter's mid a nmiilii'r of (iftiivrs iil" the irirrisun. 'I'liese twn
natioilB liave heen at w:ii' from Hit- »Mrlicst tiiiitis, ¡ind Ihe uriRiual
caiisfs ol' il are entirely rfiriiiitlfii. hid still llie imeieid i-nmity is
Cure (p. aiJl) fully Iransmitrüii fniin fatln-r to mm. It is Niippo^ed
to linve iiri-pn from n di.spntf reMpei-tins ttie liiiiitN of Uieir terrl-
torit'íí. and favorile liiintiTift gronnds. lint, if NO, nntliiii? was agreed
upon in tlie present itistanre to oliviiite the (iiiftiiiJil canse« of enmity.
It was only slipnlated Unit liostilltk'M sliotdd immcdi'dely (vase on
btitli sides. Several of the chiefs drüvorcd Itieir iip:nii)ns upon the
Mitijeel, iiiid the Siinix ¡ippoiired to niiinifest .-iome iniiifference to the
treitly, Init linally ccmseriled tu drnp Ihe linlcliet; ami the cere-
mony concluded wllli Mmikins tiie piiie of peaiv and .sluikinp: hands,"
[p. 3oa]
* •* \- I
I . "Wtictlier the peaee will |)rnve a pcrniiiiicnt one rn ly lie dmihted.
' All their ancient prejndices will nrjee them tn a violiilion of It. while
all ip. am] cxpcriencc aiiundniitly sliowf, how dilHcnll ¡I iias iieen
to preserve a laslin« pe:ice lietwcen twii powerfiii riv:il ti ihes of
snv;iireM, wiiose prcdotnlnent lii-^iidsilinn is w;ir. ^ " ' IJI IHM, a
trcnty of pt':ice was coricindi-d III-IMCI'II tlie .Sii>ii\ and Ilic CTiippe-
Miiys ;it liie instaiici.' of l.ionleiianl I'ike. [I cidiliiiiicd n.i ¡•mil im
he reiiiiiinfd inii'iiiij Iln'iii. In Ihe full of |H|M :I. |»:icilii-atifin tixtk
place at ,St. l.onis under the jiiispiccs of GoveniiT (.'link, hctwecn
the Osaees and tlie Chcruki'fs. 'l'iie latter rericwed hoslililiew bi'fore
thi-i/ riMchi-d their hmiien. Tliis onb' prove.-), ihat tratioM of peace
between (nilian triln-s, like tliose Iteiween civiiizpii imlions, only
amount to a niomi'ninry ccMsMtitni iiT hostilitie». IUII&SK the limits nf
their territories, nnd other iilijeets in dbpute, are Hceunitely de-
fined, und -sali.ifMrliirily settled." Ip. ¡«ni
Schooieraffs ohserviilions mid especially iiis i'(inelnilin!r cnnuneiil.t are rather
strikiiif: iiiiMi'iiiaÜotis of Ilii' i-iilicai and i-yriii:il i-imimi'iils Hint liiivc .split di>-
cnsslnn since tlie "civili/od" niiliini.s .-iisined liic \'ersajllc.s Tie:Uy In llfJti !i>
"end w;ir," est;il)l¡shed Ihe "Leapiue of NMÜOIIS" to insure peace, and pro-
clainii'd till' Kclhitri; "'l'iicl" as liic Grand (iuiiranlce thereof niinciiicnl wllh
aiisnifiiliric niilitiiry huilKct.s, fntilc eH'iirts ;il itenend di.siirnianient ¡md tiie
thiinderlns iriin» of the .lapaneNC in Miindmriu ami at ttip frates i>f Shangiiüi
(Keij. 1Ï, 193;;) nil lliÍN makes ono wonder whether wo have progressed an
inch bcyund tiic stulc i>f mind of tlie Sioux,
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and it drove him in desperation to acts of savagery whieh exalted
him in the eyes of his tribesmen but which shocked his white
enemies beyond expression. These hasic facts must he discerned
and eomprehended if we are to aj)preciate the equities in the
origins of the Massacre between the Okobojis.
Let us look at some of the immediate conditions and causes
leading to the catastrophe of Äiarch 8-1.5, IS.'JT.
XI
Tiie immediate causes of the Spirit Lake Ma.ssacre may be
grouped under six heads: five general in character, and one spe-
cific; the general relating to anteeedent conditions which in-
flamed the minds of the Sioux, and one an alleged personal
grievance that drove Inkpaduta in revenge.
First , the Sioux resented with intense feeling the placement of
the liated Winnebagoos in the eastern portion of the Neutral
Strip. In their hunt for g;ime the Winnebngoes ranged west-
ward more or less. Fulton tells us of a small band near Clear
Lake in Cerro (îordo County. They pitched their tepees in 1853-
r>4 near tlic home of a Joseph Hewett, an old Indian trader.
One of their number was killed by the Sious. A war party of
Sioux, numbering according to rumor 200 to 400 braves, was
reported on its way to ]\Iayne'.s Grove in Franklin County, tbe
Winnebagoes fleeing preeipitately. The friendship of the whites
for the Winnebagoes aggravated the feelings of tbe Sioux who
felt that tlicir ]and.s were thii.s impudently and wantonly invaded.
Second, the Sioux, or more particularly the Sisseton and
Wahpeton tribes, felt with intense bitterness tbat they had been
both coerced and tricked into signing tbe treaties of Traverse
des Sioux (July 23, 1831); and likewise later the Mdewakanton
and Wahpekutf tribes so felt when they signed at Mendota
(August 5, 1851), whereby they agreed to withdraw entirely
from Northwestern Iowa. Their resentment was aggravated by
the failure of the govcrniiifut t(i pay their annuities for tbe en-
suing five years, and it was immaterial in tht'ir view whether it
was due to tbe red tape in tbe circumlocution offices at Wash-
ington, or to mere chicane which tliey more than suspected. Fur-
ther, various elans, or their representatives, were not jjresent at
pither treaty council and deepied tbat their consent had not been
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given to the cession.*^ Recalling that the government for fifty
years had failed to keep the whites out of their hunting grounds
in the face of solemn promises in treaties, it is not strange that
the Sioux thought tliat treaties were mere "scraps of paper."
Third, It is difficult to he judicial in one's efforts to diseern
the halance of the equities when the air is split with bitter re-
crimination about trickery and treaeheries. But the Sioux in
1856 felt that the whites had no cause to complain of the savagery
of thr Indian in liis warfare when they recalled the slaughter of
their brothers by General Harney in the hattle of Ash Hollow
(September 5, 1855) near the junction of Blue River with the
North Platte, when despite a formal request for a parley Little
Thunder's hand of Brule Sioux was annihilated. In the estima-
tion of sundry writers, in General Harney's ruthless slaughter
of the BruIé and the bitterness engendered we have one of the
major immediate focussing causes of the tragedy, one year, four
months and three days later between the Okobojis.^'
Fourth, the removal of the national troops from Fort Dodge
on Mareh 30, 1853, on orders of General Clarke directing the
transfer of the troops to Fort Ridgely in Minnesota. "A more
ill-advised order could seareely have heen issued," says Mr.
Teakle, "for following the actual ahandonment of tlie post on
June 2, 1853, the Indians 'inaugurated a reign of terror among
the settlers as far east as the Cedar River.' "**
Part and parcel of this cause M'as what appeared to be the
studied indifference of the government at Washington to the
a¡)peals of Governor Grimes for military ¡jrotection for the
st'ttlers in the northwestern portions of tlie state. He formally
iiddressed an appeal to President Pieree December 3, 1855, but
it received no consideration.^'' Mr. Charles Aldrich, who started
iiis Hamilton Freeman at Webster City in the midst of the rever-
Iterations of the Spirit Lake Massacre, declared years after-
wards, "Had the earnest appeals of Governor Grimes been
fi^HiiRlies f»n "Tlie Tre-aty of Traverse des Sioux In ihsi" in ('ollectio-ns of
the Minnex-ila HMorirnI .SorÍPÍr/. Vol. X, Pt. 1. p. \H. Teiikle, Tftp .Spirit Lake
SldKsarre, pp. i.'i-i-i iiiul the refcreiices in liis Note Nii. 31.
«See Doan.' UoljiriM.ni. Hùitorn of llw Dnkolii Siouj- liulitnis in the Soiitk
Dal-otri Uistoririil Collrctijmx, ipfi[, Vol. II, p. •¿•i!i. IW is very severe tn his
eonileninntion of (ien. Ilarney's "needles«" and "liarhitraiiK" m^Ksacre of In-
<liaii.-i (¡inslit in n trap, branding It a "aliameful affair." Mr. Teakle concurs,
¡bid., p. 1.
SSTeakie, Ihid., p. 18.
Correspondence, .\NN,as OF I«WA. Third Serjes. Vol. IU, pp, 135-37,
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heeded the Spirit Lake Massacre would not have occurred."
Fifth, the steady invasion of the Indians' hunting ranges con-
tracted the Indians' sources of food from the chase and trapping.
Buffalo, deer, elk, and otiier game foods were rapidly disap-
pearing. This seriou.s fact wa.s immensely enhanced by the se-
vere winters of 1855-56 and 1856 57. The wandering bands of
Sioux in Northwest Iowa were at:tuiilly on tlie verge of star-
vation, and particularly those bands wliose obstreperous conduct
and outlaw practices excluded them from the government's food
allowances. This condition of thinjjs had a very grave significance
in the origin of the tragedy at Mini-wakan."^
id., p. 566. The amazement anrt perplexity of Governor Grimes and his
li cnnfrcrpfi, Mr. Aldrich and otIierK, at the SIUCIIPH indifference of ihe
iHlminlitratinn ;it WasliinEton w;ts due, I veiitiire lo suitBe.'it, in no small part
to the intcM.sp l>itlpriie,ss oiiKfulfed in the discussion i)f the .Slavery question
in Iow!i jiiid ihe violent dehiitpíf »t Wiishlneion prndiu^rl liy the repeal of the
Missouri CoTiiprmiiise. (¡ovprnor (irinies Unt\ Hssailed frrsirlenl Pierce tind the
Deiiiocrntic seniitorK rrom low;i. Messrs. A. C. üoriKi' ;ind (leo, \V. .limes, in no
Rentle terms. He h'ld won his Flection to the arnvcrnoisliip hv tnctics that the
administriitiori <len(iiiin-ed :is nolliinn sliort nf '•Mnd-dof; .\lirilitinnism." Senator
DoriRe und Pre.HÍ<lcnl Pierce Innkcd upon ".fimmy Grimes" US n blutant dema-
KOfçnp and iiiiytliinE hp said or asked for was lilMcoiiiited utterly or ignored as
naught else than the vaporinKs i>f :t lieniairoitiie .leekins preference (ind power.
With the tiiltcrness of that cíimpiíiRn and some of Mr. Grimes" miineiivers I
hiive dealt iit length, plsewhcre. See niy .1 Mr-jlrrted Fartor i» the Anti-filarerti
in loica ill iSi.l, piihlishpd in ihe Vearliotik iif the Germnn Americiin IHstorical
Society of Illinoi.'^ , Vol. XVIII-XIX. This was reprinted in major pirl with con-
siderable new daia under the niplion Jiiiiici fV. driinea Versus the Southrons.
ANVILS or IOWA. Third Series. \'ol. XV. pp. .123-57. -lOü-.ía.
»8The followine excerpts from a tetter of (¡en. .Ittseph M. Street. Indian agent
for tlie Sät'S ami (-'oxcs. addres.sed li> (ien. Henry Ditrige. then Kovernor of
Wisconsin, may iwth illustrate and enforce the cimtenMon made in the narrative:
Fr;iirie dii Chien, 13 .luly, 1838.
Sir:
* * * *
After my return to Biirlinirton. I visited ¡ill the Saw at their town." which
are on the Des Moine.s river, and Wapella's hind of Koxos in the same Prnirie
with the Sacs. They were well, very peacealile. and px|iressecl much satisfaction
tn aeeiriK me. liut are In great, dislres.s from want of foiMl. The gime has left
the country as the pressure of the whites U great even In witliin >* tn in miles
of the Indian towns and tiieir appieheiisiiins nf the Sioux keep tliem from all
their \orthwestprti frontier. Two thirds of llu'ir numher are tivinir upon Roots
obtained in the Prairie«. Their crops are {inoii and in two montiis will bring
them in r(ia.«tiris ear« of (-orn. lieans. and nicllon.-i: luttil then they will suflFer
much, if not partJMlly relieved by some provisions from Ilie [I. S.
CiiiisiilerinK tiieir extreme suffering, Iheir <niiet patience under it. and thejust Eround lh;it have tf> e\pect snnie help from the I'. S. (lovfrnment. I pro-
cured sonic pork and flour fur Ihem and im my return to nurlinston sent them
about (ton?) four hundred dollars worib of fat lleef to lie deüveretl on the
hoof at their Towns, ¡inii liope it will meet with the approliation of the Dep'irt-
ment. I did it to piivenl thoir meddlinK wilh the .«tock of the numerous settlers
that are filling up tlie ciiunlry almost to the Ind. Towns.
If Mr. Ellis has declined Mr. Wilson, a cimipetent surveyor and an applicant
In the lirst instant, is al Prairie du Chien, and if appointed would inunediately
proceed to work, Tiie rushing ol' vhile emigrants into the Indian country under
prelensc of being on the V. S. Side of the line is priiducing dissntisf.iption
ítmiinK the Indians, and nothing can arrest the emigrants hut an early survey.
Anxious for the peace of the country and the safety of the Indians under my
care, I do hope the subjert will meet the earliesi attention.
• » * *
With great respecl I am
your Mn>, ob. .^erv.
His Excellency. (signed) Jos. M. Street. U. S. Ind. Agent
Henry Dodge.
Slip. I. Affr.
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Sixth, general tradition has it that the Massacre of March 8-
15, 1857, was nut wliollv without immediate ])rovocation. Not a
few hold thai it was undertaken and ac<'oiiip]i.'îhe(I by Inkpaduta
speciiieally in the way of revenge for the murder of bis brotber,
Sintomniduta, by a renegade white on Bloody Run in north Hum-
boldt County in January, 1854. Nearly all of the antecedent and
collateral factors in aggravation preliminary to the tragedy are
illustrated in that affair.
XII
Most, if not all, life's major dramas are complexes of minor
events that to tlie casual onlooker, or chanco observer, seem to
be fortuitous ooncourses of unrelated happenings, more or less
remote. But if subjected to closer scrutiny tbe various events,
or facts that seem to be merely isolated occurrence.s, will be
found to be within the circuit of cause and effect, the lines con-
verging into clusters of interrelations and interactions, that slow-
ly concentrate and finally focus in the flash and fury of tragedy.
The physical background of tlie terrain of the drama between
tlie Okobojis, in wbich the origins of the precedent events and
influenees are found, must be sensed no less tban the character
of tlie locus in wbicb the luíale of the drama occurs. Its median
line runs from the Red Pipestone region in what Nicollet called
the Coteau des Prairies, a plateau or high table land in South-
western Minnesota, dotted witb small lakes wliich form the head-
waters of the Des Moines River located in most part in Pipe-
stone and Murray counties, thence in a southeasterly direction
about two hundred and (ifty miles down tbe valley of tbe Des
Moines to what is now Marion County in the region of Red Rock,
distant from Iowa's present capital about thirty miles. Within
a rectangular area comprehending sixty miles on either side of
tliat miilinn line tho chief figures and forces of the drama moved
for several years and their collisions finally led to the horrible
concentration at tlie Lakes, Ararch 8, 1857.
Sundry clusters of physical and social facts affecting what
our literary folk are wont to call the milieu of the drama, may
be noted, I'or many of them are shot through with the ideas con-
trolling in the lives of the Indians constituting major concepts
in their religious life, or, if you so prefer to call them, their
primitive superstitions.
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Althougli all 1)1' tlie families massacred on the Iowa side of the
boundary line, .save one, lived either on the shores of East Oko-
boji, or on tho.SL' of West Okobaji, the tragedy has ever since
been designated as the Spirit Lake Massiicre—and the fact has
aroused persistent curiosity and adverse Inquiry.
Tbi.' exjilanation lies mainly, if not entirely, in the fact tbat
prior to 186Ü, for a eentury and a half Lae d 'Espri t , or Spirit
Lake was the only designation used by tbe map-makers. Indeed,
in many of the notable maps it is not even indicated tbat the
Okobojis are separate, collateral bodies to Spirit Lake as now
known.'"'
In the Lewis and Clark account of their journey up the Mis-
souri under date of August 8, 1803, when near the mouth of
Stone River, called "by the French, Petite Riviere des Sioux, or
Little Sioux River," we have tbe following entries:
Our interpreter, Mr. Durion, who has been to the sources of it and
knows the adjoining country, says that it arises within about nine miles
of the river Des Moines; that within 15 leaffues »t' that river it passes
through a large lake nearly fiO miles in circumference, tlivided into two
parts by roeks which apprtiach each other very closely; it.s width is
various; it contains many islands, and is known by the name of the
Lac d'Esprit; . . .»c
In the map made by William Clark in 18!4i but not published
until 1887 and accompanying the Coues edition of ISyy, the
physical separfiteness and importance of tlie Okobojis are indi-
cated but the outline was evidently sketched from hearsay.
NicoUet, in his celebrated map of tbe Hydrographie Basin of the
Upper Mississipjji River, gave the public for tbe first time, so
far as I can discover, a correct display of tbe relationsbip of
tbe two Okobojis to the larger lake; but he thus refers to tbem:
" . . . a group of lakes, the most important of which is called by
the Sioux • Mini-Wakan,' or Spirit Water ; hence its name
89De Lilsle's m¡ip of Í703: Pere Leüraiicrs. 172ij; Sctioolcniffs, 1H2(); tiie
Judson map of WIsconsiu and Towa Territories in 1B3H, and W.iw-Non-Que-
Skoon-A, nti luway Ur;ive's Sketch, done by Capt. S. Kii.stiii:iii (U. S. Army),
1847, ilo nut sep'.irale the lakes. Tiie foilowing nametl iiiajw inei-ely iiidiciite
either a dus te r or a string of petty lakes: Law's, 1723; Beilin's. i75"i; Sir
Robert De VaiiKOndy's. I75.î; Tlios. JeiTery's, 17B2; I^u r i e and Wliite. 17U4.
Most of tiie niiipa just mentioned may be found repnHliiccd in Dnüne Koblnson's
History of the Siouj: Indiana (1901), in Voi. II, South Dakota HisUn'k-al Collec-
tions, and N. H. Winchell's The, Aborigin^ea of Minnesota (mil), Minnesota
Historical Society.
ooCoues' History of the Expedition under the Command of LeuÀi ü7iti Clark,
p. TO.
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Spirit I.ake.""^ The parlanee of tlie French explorers and first
map-makers determined the popular usage imtil the 187O's if
not the 188O's, as tbe title of Mrs. Abbie Gardner Sharp's well-
known volume eonclusively shows, to wit: The History of the
Spirit Lake Massacre, written for the most part in 1883 and
]884<.
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Nicollet's statement that the Sioux words, "Mlni-Wakan," are
the equivalents of Spirit i.akr .suggests .sundry cjuerics for nearly
all loeal annalists and poets have given us "Minne-Waukon" as
tbe appropriate spelling. Tbe latter may be the result of con-
cern for euphony. Mr. Gue asserts that the French explorer.
Le Sueur, in 1700 gave currency to the present popular usage,
but the few references in tbe memoranda of Le Sucur's reporta
extant do not seem to sustain the assuni])tion.''" Jonathan Carver
in bis Travels (Third ed.) puhlished in London in 1781, al-
though lie docs not refer -specilically to tbe Iowa lakes, gives in
bis "V'ocabulary" the two words with variant s])fllings: "Minch"
for water and "Wakon" for Spirit.''' Major S. H. Long in 1823
gave us slightly different s])ellings with slightly changed mean-
ings—"Mené," water, "Wahkaii," niy.stcrious water and "Mene-
wahkan," whiskey.^ G. W. Featherstonhaugh in his Report of a
GeoIoaicaJ Ri-connoissancp in 1835 tells \is tluit the Dakotalis call
"Lac du Diable" in North Dakota "Minday Wakon," or Great
Spirit Lake.*"* Elliot Coues in his Note 30 to bis edition of Lewis
and Clark in 1893 rcft-rriiiíí to the .sour<'e of the Little Sioux
says: "in a system of Prairie lakes tlie largest of which, close by
the Des Moines river, is about 7 miles long, and commonly known
as Spirit I.ake from tlie Sioux name Mini-wakon, 'spirit,' or
'medicine,' water.""" Apparently eaeh one follows his own bent
in sjjelling the words ; and perhaps eaeh feels like the Hibernian
who "diininstrati's bis intilligince by di.sagreein' witli ivrybody."
In the winter montlis of 183i)-*iO Nicollet, unable because of
s'l. N. Nlcoilet Report Intendeil to tllustrate B Map of the Hydrographlcal
Basin of the Upper MIsslüsippi River, 2Htli Cong. 2ii(i Sess. Ho. «f Bi'p-. Doc.
No. 52. p. 27.
oaOue, History of lirtru. Vol. I, p. 2S8. Set^  Le Seuer's Exploratious in
lUiiitiesola Historical Cottectioiis. Vol, 1, pp. 3lii-yn.
O'ijonatlinn Carver, Trarelg Tliroiifjiioai Ihi.' Interior Paris of North America
in the years ¡Ti:6, l7i:T and 77fiN, Th i i i i f t l . . p p . 2ölt, 27(1.
S'íS, H . Liinsr. Sfcond TC.rpviHtioii (1823) , Viil. 11. p p , 4.53-1.
o5Featherstonh;iU(îli, ilrport uf it Geuloginil R^connoissaitce, p. 153.
MCoucs' Levii» and Clark, Vol. 1, pp. ÜB-7U.
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adverse weatlicr to conduct his surveys, spent his days and niglits
stiidj-ing the custom.s and language of tlic Chippeways and the
Sioux. He tells us: " . . . I liad the mo.st favorable opportunities
of continuing my observations on the ciistoin.s of tlie Indians,
assisting at all of their medicine dances, ami tin ir wint;-r and
spring eeremonies.""' Among his {'onfrcrcs in study of the Sioux
tongue were the celebrated mis.sionaries, Messrs. S. W. and G. H.
Pond, Dr. T. S. Williiimson and Mr. S. R. Higgs. The latter in
Ï85'2 published his celebrated grammar and dictionary through
tlie .Smith.sonian Institution at Washington, later revised and re-
published in 1890 as /] Dakota-Engliah Dictionary, Jas. Owen
Dorsey, editor. The latter gives "Mini" and "Wakan" as the
spelling, precisely as NicoUet gave it and with suhstantially the
same significance."'*
The two iiescrijiUvp .substantives, Mini, ^ '^^ akan, in combination
do not exactly connote or signify Spirit T.akc. The Sioux noun
"Mde," meaning lake, should precede them. For some reason
not apparent to me the tliree words just given have not been used
together in connection with any one of the lakes in Iowa, Minne-
sota, and Nortli Dakota, called either Spirit Lake or Devil's
Lake. liiggs's D'letionarf/ gives us "Mde'-bda-kin-yan," Lake
Traverse, "Mde-i-ye dan," "Lae-qiii-parle," and "Mde-mi ni-so-
ta," Clear Lake, but there is no mention of the two lakes called
Spirit Lake—-their small size and their non-importance in trade
and tradition doubtless being the explanation. Mr. K. D. Neil,
Minnesota's early historian, approaches the t'omhination here con-
sidered in dealing with the various tribes or divisions of the
Sioiis when he say.s: "i. The Ji'drwakantonwans—( \Ted-ay-
waw-kawn-t-wawn.s). . . . The signification of the word is 'People
of the Spirit Lake,' and they are so called because their chief
residence was formerly M'dcwakon, Spirit Lake—the Mille Lacs
of our modi'rn
Repnrt, eto., p. 67.
p Return Kiggs, A Dahtiia-Engliith Dirtiimnrit, edited by Jas. Owen
Dorsej', ('i>iitril>ulionn la North Amerùran Hthnitlogy, Vol. V'll, pp. 314, 31fl,
5Ü8-T.
ifNpil. '•Diikotii l,iin(l and D.ikota Life." fW/. o/ Minn. Eluf. fiar.. Vol. I. pp.
2S0-2IÍ1. Thi' Lis^ i^ e ill .'hiinilry ni»ili-ni Im-al aIJllaiiKtl^ Is almost »*lioUy Llie popu-
lar wpdliiig. "Miiiiip W;iuliini": Kiillnn. T/if iii'tl Mi-n uf ¡men <lsn¿). pp. 177.
455; Mm. SImrp. Illnhn-y (l«Mfi), ¡i. :i!t; lîiclun;in, John Hroifn (ISIU), pp. aii.-i-
2.1«; T. H. MfBride in "Tlii; (ieoluKV of (^sifola mid Dk-kiiisun ('nuntit's" în
loua (Ipolofficíü Siirvcij fur AS.s.'/, Viii. .\, p. ailti; Ii. A. .Smith, ¡lixtuiij (iBO'i)
follow« Mi-Uriik'. pp. HI-IU; Tt'iikli-. Thf Spirit Lake Massiwre (lUlM), p, -15.
Professin- McOiiile iii.-ikert wptH,-illi- iPliTPnveM In Nk'Ollel and ;nlglit be suid to
foUaw him, bul lie (Eives ua the ^ p u t u r lll
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As the matter in question Iit-re \s not witliout both pojjubir and
academic interest the following paraîtra])!] from a letter to me
in answer to inquiries as to the <'i)rrti-tness i)f the lofal ».sage in
Iowa, written by Dr. T. 1'. Kiggs of Pierre, South Dakota,
grandson of Rev. Steplit-n H. Riggs, compiler of the Dictionary
iibove quoted, is instructive;
First, as to the word "nnni-Wakun"—this U the proper spelling, the
first word meaning water, the scrond meaninjï Sitcrcd, spiritual, coiise-
frated, wonderful, inroiiipreliensihic, niysttriuus. For illuslration, the
term used for AUnighty i.r Cud is W/ikiin Taiik;i, Í. e., Great Spirit.
The word Tiinkii nifiins '"hirfre" or "¡¡reat,"' I think this will give you
the origin of the English translation, "Spirit l,akc," which might have
been more eieariy traiiülateü "Mysterious or sacred Water," As to the
fipelliiig "Mimie-Waukon"—this is ineorrc-ct, but doubtless was first
written in order to insure a more correct pronunciation hy white people.
As you will readily .see it would ¡lrevent th.- use of the lon r^ "i" in pro-
nouncing the word "mini" and the lung "n" in pronouncing the word
"Wakan." As a greiiE deal of tin- eariy sin-liing i>f the Dakota words
was phonetic and was obtained through the French earU' setticrs, some
of the words were overioaded with letters. You ;ire doubtless conver-
sant with the continental vowels. The sound of the vowels in the Dakota
are the same. In other words, the popular spelling, "Minne Waukon,"
is an English atU-nipt to give the proper sounds to tiie words which
are correctly spelled, "Mini Wakan."''"'
T. F . Rlitir.? to F. I. Herrlott, ms.s.. Jnii. 2.",, iii:¡2.
T w o w r i t e r s R ' ^ ' ' U^ ¡JOIIIO viiri;itiiiiis t l iul iii:ij- he jiiiteil wiMi I n t e r e s t . M r .
F i i l l o i . ¡(ifi)riiiM us Iliiit - r i i f Hi"iix iiiLinc tif Sp l r i l I.iikt- Ls •Miri-iit- Mecoehe
Wuiikoi i . - (jj- -Ilic I.;ike i>r (liii Sp i r i t L U K I . ' It is rplii teil thi i t llien^ w a s o n c e
ail isliiiiil ill il wliit-li lii.- liitli:iiis i i fvvr vi-nti ireii iiiJiin. Tlii-y Iniil a I ra t l i t iu i i
t h a t imi-e scvi 'r: i l iif Iin- Lriln- hiiiilivl ii|iiiii Hit- isiaiiil f i imi a CÍIIKIO, w h e n t h e y
w t r e iiistii i i t ly sci/i-il iiiiti (it-viiiircil iiy ilfinon-i, MIKI hciict^ the- i r J i i ic ," p . m .
Mr. I.. !•'. .Andrews wrili'iiB; in Hiilhtiit .\\,. ¡i. ukolmji Prnlrrtire .tiaofiatum
(Jiiiii' iWLMii. II- .'III. s;iys ((|UIIIÍIIÍ: S-ÍMIU- KiirtriuU'i" uiiionií thi- Siuux);
••When till- .Siiiiix Imik ii(is.-ies<ii>ii of litut rcKitni liiey iifiini;il Iho west lnke
(OkuiKiji) 'Mini-Tlluiikl' from •Ml-iil," water, mid •Ti-tmi-ki,' h\¡; or Uirnv. Thf
i'ust hike was ii;iint:d 'Mi iii-Wit-sh tu" ineíiiiiris :t iiiiv, KIXHI hiki-. Spirit Liike
w:is iriiiLi'd •.\Ii-ni-cvi-ii-i-|if/ riicittiinK iiike of Spirits iir Í)«IIIIHIN.' p. .iM. He
thtrii relates a U'geiiil or two wliik- i-;i|itlvfs, Whilr Dove iiiitl Slar of Dny. their
efforts at eseapL- itml drowniuit mid concludeN wilh Ihf as.si'rtion : From that
tliiic tlif red mail lia« called tin' lake, •MI-iil-Mn-i-ii-a t-lio-Wau kou,' 'lake of the
white spirits.' Wiiiikoii itieiiiiinK; "«hite.""
lu thi; way uf (i»m[ii.-iit ii|ii>ii Iho foriíROina; and in further [lliistration of Dr.
RiKï-s M Ivtlei prirviiiaslv nuoted, Ihe fitlliiwiiiK inslruaive iiiirnjiraph from a
letter to me rinrn Mr. H. W. Uorsi-y, diiof clerk iil' the Smith-ioiiiim Institiititm
al Wasliiiisltm umli-r d:iU- ul' .l;uiii:iry 15, lliaj, ¡s reprodiiivd :
"Viiur leltci- of Jiiiiuary 1 has hei-ii rcci'ivfd and ri-ferri-d lo Mr. ,1. N. B.
Hewitt, an i-lhnok.ifist on tlii' Slaff uf llu- IJiiriMu, wlin étales tli:it tht' nearest
approxiaiiitioii lo Ilii- ii.illve .'iioiüiii oiiiiuiwiation is ini'-iii-wak:iri'. Spirit L;jke
is not It «»rri'ct tniiisl;itiuii of this i-iiinpouiiil ti-rm. 'I'hc llrst I'lomeiit, nii'-iii,
HiBiilfle.s water, not laki-; and u;ikiiñ' ¡s un attrihtilive iiKMninii sacreil, Lniiise-
crated, iny-iterions, talrtK>. hiivhiR iittrllmtfs whit-li ani liifoinpri-hen-iilili-, and
ilanjrerous to coiiii' in contiu-t wilh. Tlieivfore, mi' tii-wiikañ'. in brief. .•*ÍKiiitIfn
mysterloiifj water ; in the I)I«.N.-III rase, the name for u laki', 'tiide,' is of course
understood. Wilii Ihe fiuh^iutlitiDii of ilie term tor a lake, the phrase in ques-
tiuti would he 'Tlie iake of Ihc mysterious water.'" Mr. Hewett adds that the
dlffereiicea uf spelliiiif do nut chmijfi; the i
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The legally minded and pious citizen of these latter days of
prescribed private virtue by constitutional enactments and aets
of Congress will suffer shock when be reads in Mr. Riggs's Dic-
tionary that the compound word Mi-ni-wa-kan is given another
meaning of widespread signifitancc in the premises of the tragedy
between the Okobojis wbich we are concerned with here, namely,
water spirit, i. e., whisky. Nicollet tells us that the Sioux desig-
nations for the noted lake seventy-five miles north of Minneapolis,
Mille Laes, and its outlet. Rum River, were "Mdote-mini-wakan
or outlet of ardent spirits.""" Dr. Coues exjiresses his disgust
at that rather "disuial aboriginal ])un which mixes up nature
spirits with the artificial produet, turns a lake into a bottle, and
the river into Its neck; and it is bad enough to have been perpe-
trated 'next morning' and it is too bad that the debauches to
which the traders allured tlie Indians should have been perpe-
trated in geogriipliical ni)nicn<4ature.""'' Unfortunately, despite
tbe sorry tlippancy of the "dismal pun" it suggests a basic fact
in the relationa of the wbites to tbe westward progress of tbe
Star of Empire in these western reaches of the Father of Waters.
Dr. Charles A. Eastman tells us of a noted "One-Eyed Sioux"
chief, whose favorite name was "Tamahay." He preferred this
name because it was the same as that of a white ehief whom he
admired greatly. General Zebulon M. Pike, for wbom he exer-
cised his good offices in securing the tribal consent to the treaty
whereby the site of Fort Snelling was seeured for the govern-
ment. He proved a great and good friend of the whites during
the War of 1812, remaining loyal to the United States and, with
Pike, fighting his own kin in the British forces, under a commis-
sion from Governor William Clark. His Sioux brothers long
referred to the president of the United Stntes as "Tamahay's
father."^"^ But he suffered from one weakness, as many another
noted one has. Dr. Eastman reeords, "Sad to say, he aequired
a great appetite for 'minne-wakan,' or 'mysterious water' as the
Sioux call it, which proved a source of trouble to bim in bis old
age."'"* In tbe spelling of tbe words, it wiîl be observed. Dr.
Eastman splits tbe ditferenee with Nicollet.
loiNlcollet Report, p. 67.
lOBCoues, Exi'^ditions of Zebulon M. I'ike. Vol. I, footnote, p, 31.Í.
in.'^EastmiïE. Indian Heroes and Urent Ckieftnins (lUlS), pp. öl, ß3.
lCH/feicl., p. 05, In his Old Indian Daps Ur. Eastman ailds a Glossary in which
he fives us "Min'nê-wa-kan, Sacred Water tDevila Lake) ," p. 27S.
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The psychic complexes of life, no less than the physical bases
and environment are determinants of human (onduet. The inter-
actions and reactions of psyehie feelings and ideas and physieal
faetors and forces create the mazes whicii make up the warp
and woof of the conscious life of man and the history of nations.
In dealing with the premises whereon walk the dramatis
personae of tlie stark tragedy in the snows of the Okobojis it
is not sheer sentimentalism to note the interesting coincidences
and the predominance of the color red in the background, fore-
ground and parlance of the legend.
Nicollet informs us in his notable Report of his Hydrographie
Survey that "the Des Moines [river] is one of the most beau-
tiful and important tributaries of the Mississippi north of the
Missouri."^"*" ". . . It is fed from a beautiful group of lakes . . .
towards the middle of the Coft-au dtw Prairies. . . . The Sioux or
Ndakotah Indians call the Des Moines Inyan-slia-sha-watpa, or
Redstone river—from inyan, stone; sha-sha, reduplication of
sha, red; and Watpa, river."'"^
The headwaters of the Des Moines, as already indicated, are
in the midst of the Red Pipestone country—a region redolent
with Indian folklore, myths and superstitions, and potent fa-
miliar traditions which controlled their beliefs, impelled their
actions and inspired their endeavors and heroic sacrifices. That
entire area waa holy ground. It was the sacred precinct wherein
the Great Spirit dwelt. Indeed, that famous upland was to the
Indians what the Province of Hejaz with its famous shrines at
Meoca and Medina are to devout Moslems. All the tribes and
nations of red men between the Appalachians and the Rockies,
at least, if not from coast to coast, were expected, and desired
to make a pious pilgrimage to that dwelling plaee of the Great
Spirit. While within its saered confines Sioux and Chippeways,
Sacs and Foxes kept their hands from tbeir tomahawks and
their scalping knives in sheatii. Catlin's pages tell us the tradi-
tions of the Red Pipestone country so effectively that I draw
rather generously from one of his famous letters (No. 54) writ-
ten from that enchanted Coteau des Praíriea.
t, Report, p. 22.lO5/&f(i., p . 28.
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Here (iifCdrding lo their trailitions) lmpiiencd the myj^ N'rioiis birth
of the red pipe, whirh has bluwn ils fumes of peace and war to the
remotest corners of tlic continent . . .—p. I(i3.
The Great: Spirit at an aiiciPiit period, here calUd the Indian nations
tnpetlier, and standinfr on the precipice «if the red pipe stone rock, broke
from its waii a piere, iJiid iiuiile ¡i liuge pipe by turning it in his hand,
which he .smcikcil nvi r them, iiiul tu the Niirth, the Smith, t!ie East, and
the West, and told them that this slone Wii« red—tliiit it was their flesh
—that they must use it fur their pii)es of peace—thiit it belonged to
them all. and that tht- war club and scalping knife must nut be raised
on its grouud.^p. Kit.
We liave stcn here, too, in all its .sublhnity, the blackening thunder-
storm—the lightnings glare, and stood amidst the jarring thuiiderbults,
thiit t:ore and hrnke in awful rage ahout us, as they rolled over the
smooth surface, with nouglil but em]>ty air to vent their vengeance
on. . . .
Man feels here, and startles at the thrilling sien.sation, the force of
iUimital'le freedom—his body and mind both seem to have entered a
now element. . . . The rock on which I sit to write, is the summit of a
precipice thirty feet high, extending two miles in length and much of
the way poli,shed, as if a liquid glazing liad been poured over it.s surface.
Not far from us, in the solid rock are the diep impressed foot steps
of the Great Spirit (in the form of a track of a large bird) where he
formerly stood when the blood of the buffiilus that he was devouring,
ran into the rocks and turned them red.—p. Iíi5.
Here, amid rocks of the loveliest hues, but wildest contour, is seen
the poor Indian . . . at the base of flve huge granite boulders, he as
humbly propitiating the guardian spirits of the place, hy sacrifices of
tobacco, entreating for permission to take away a small piece of the red
stone for a pijie.—j). t(i(i.
That this place should hiive been visited for centuries past by all of
the neighboring tribes, who have hidden the war club as they approached
it, and stayed the crueities ul' the Sfalpinjf knife, nn<ier the fear of the
vengeance of the Great Spirit, who overlooks ¡t, will not seem strange
or unnatural, when their religion and superstitions are known.
Tliat such haa been the custom, tiiere is not a shadow of doubt; and
that even so recently as to have witnessed hy hundreds and thousands
of Indians of different tribes now living . . . here are to be seen . . . the
totems and arms of the different trihes wh,) tiave visited this pltice for
ages past, dee[ily engraved on the quartz rocks. . . .
. . . General Clark, of St. Louis . . . told me explicitly, and author-
ized me to say it to the world, that every tribe on the Missouri told him
that they had been to this place, and that the Great Spirit kept the
peace amongst his red children on that ground, where they bad smoked
with their enemies,—p. lliS,
The following speech of a Mandan . . . "We left our totems or marks
on the rocks. . . . The Great Spirit told ail nations to meet there in
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peace, and all natinns liifl the war club und tho tomahawk. The D«h-
co-tahs, who nrp our ciipniics, are very strong^tliey luive taken up the
tomahawk, and the hlood of our wiirriors has run on the roi^ks. My
friend, we want to visit our medicines—our pipes are old and worn out.
My frii-nd. I wi.sli you to sprak to the Great Father aliout tliis,"—p. 170,
On my return from the Pipe Stone Qtiiirry, one of tlie old chiefs of
the Sacs, on soeinp; some nf the spc-cirnens uf the stone . . . oh.served:
"My frientt, wlieii I was yotiiifr, 1 u.sed to go with imr vnunp men io
the mountain nf the Ued Pipe, and di^ out pieens for nur pipes. We
do not go now; . . . The Dtih-cn-tnhi. haie spiili-d the I)!ood of red men
in that place, and the Great Spirit is offended. The white traders have
told them to draw the how.s upon us whrn we po there; . . •"—p. 170-1,'^
Within that carnadine, picturesque habitat of the Great Spirit
of the Red Men of onr Upper m id-continent the Des Moines had
its heiidwatcrs. Out of the fnstnps.scs of the outcropping red iron
Sioux qiiartîiitc, overlain with either hard red shale, or red soft
slate, whence the Indians carved their memnrahle calumets or
peace pipes, flowed its limpid spirit-laden waters—-thence flowing
in leisurely fashion towards the southeast, some sixty miles, they
pass on their western or right hank within nine miles of the
wooded shores and blue waters of Mde-Mini-Wakan. Here, too,
the restles.s tribal .spirits and hurrasscd .souls forepiitliered in
both worry and worship. Tlie traditions of the place teem with
Indian talcs of the high reverence of the Indi)in.s for the mys-
teriou.s medicine in the waters and woods of the lakes.
The Little Sioux River has its rise in the waters of the Oko-
boji.s. It runs south and west enipting into the Missouri in
northwest Harrison County, passing through much of tlie Red
Stone country. Not far from its bank on the southern bonier of
Cherokee County i.s a famous red granite houlder where legend
tells us Indians besought the good will of tlii-ir tribal spirits. It
was sixty feet long, forly ft-et wide, and twiiity feet high. To
the pioneers it was known as "Pilot Rock." To the weary trav-
eler it was a clear high sign against the horizon. From its top
one eould see for twcnty-lnc miles aerosa the valley of the
E-a-ne-ah-wad-e-pon, the Sioux name for Stone River.'"' Oiu- of
its largest tributaries w.i.s the Ochcyeil.in River, a name derived
from a noted hillock called bv the Sioux—the Otchevcdan—the
, Mniniers, Cusloms and Condition of the North American Indians,
Vol. II.
i. The Red Men of luwa, p. 176.
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literal meaning of which according to Nicollet ¡s "the .spot where
they weep," alluding to the custom of the Indians to repair to
elevated .situations to weep over their dead,^ "^ This wailing
mound was straight west of the upper arm of West Okoboji about
seventeen miles.
In its mcindcrs to the .southeast tbe Des Moines River goes
through much beautiful country in Palo Alto, Humboldt, Web-
ster, Boone and Polk counties, here and there passing some that
suggest the red stone of its headwaters, as in tbe picturesque
region of Boone County known as "The Ledges" wbere it crops
out amidst tbe trees and verdure on tbe higb bluffs tbat line its
eastern bank. Soon after tbe river enters tbe northwestern corner
of Marion County, a learned geologist told us some years sinee,
its waters flow "tbrough a deep canyon of red sand stone. The
gorgeous vermilion cliffs attract wide attention. . . . Many a
traveler has gone into ecstacies over its majestic splendors. . . .
Today the little, almo.st deserted village of Red Rock lies nestled
under one of the most brilliantly colored walls. It was once an
important landing point for boats . . . tbe most gorgeously pic-
turesque bit of scenery found anvwbere in all tbe Mississippi
valley.""'^
Dr. Keyes did not inform us, however (for it was not within
bis concern to do so), tbat the village of Red Roek was tben
damned to fame. Between 18t2 and 1850 and later its reputation
was notorious. It was on tbe edge of civilization, and in popular
parlance was known as "tbe jumping-oti' place.'"'"^ Prior to tbe
Sae and Fox treaty of October 11, 1842, Red Rock was witbin
tba Indian lands. After Marcb 17, ISt-i, it was just witbin "the
United States," according to tbe s])ecitîcations of the treaty.
A well marked boundary line was stipulated under tbe treaty's
terms to indicate to tbe aggressive whites tbe limits of tbeir
riglits of westward .settlement or migration. Tbe .surveyor,
George W. Harrison, fixed the tdj) of Red Rock as his starting
point, wlience br ran tbt- line directly north to the southern
boundary of the N(utral Ground; and thence directly south to
the nortbern boundary of Missouri. He and bis assistants erected
opp., p. 27.
l acha r l e s K. Keyes on "Des Moines River and tlie Orifciii of the Nnme."
ANNALS OF IOWA, Third Scries, Vol. t i l . p. sn«.
"»Interview with Mr. <íe<». A. .Icwelt, a native of Red Jtijck, now a resident
of Des Moines. See interview, Footnote No. 150.
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on the top of "Painted or Red Rock" a cross, the arms of whieh
pointed north and south. On its east side wayfarers could easily
see and read the wnrd.s. UNITEI» ST.^TES, and on the west front
the words, INDIAN BOUNDARV. Pioneers whose memories are still
green recall the cabalistic letters " I - B " blazed on trees, or carved
on stones or markers that notified them of the extent of the
Indian land.s, and warned them of their duty to stay out and
refrain from trespass."^
While many bona fide, law-abiding pioneers came into the en-
virons of Red Roek in tbe forties, tbat village acquired the repu-
tation of being the rendezvous of freebooters, gamblers, borse
thieves, refugee.s from justice and smugglers of whisky to the
Indians. Red Roek has additional distinctiop in the drama with
which we are concerned as being the locus in whieh the chief
white villain charged with initiating the series of adverse, un-
toward events which culminated in the catastrophe on March 8,
1857. There persists an irrepressible, ubiquitous tradition tbat
it was the pernicious activities of a quondam denizen of Red
Itock that constituted the immediate inciting cause of the red
drama irt revenge on the shores of Mini-Wakan.
Finally another complex of facts has the same significance as
those just indicated—it may, of course, be accidental and imma-
terial, and it may be an index of a mystical significance in the
background and foreground of the drama at Spirit Lake. Gen-
eral Zebulon M. Pike, after the manner of "monny a braw Seot,"
was a Red Ilead.^^^ General William Clark, tbe famous explorer
and noted governor of Mi,ssouri Territory, was known among
tbe Indians far an<l wide as "Red Head," and St. Louis was to
them "Red Head's Town."'^'^ Dr. Isaac Harriott , tbe subject of
this study, was red haired. He was a member of the Red Wing
Land Company, organized mainly by residents of Red Wing,
Minnesota, named after the Indian chief, Talangamane (or Aile
Rouge as the French put it) Red Wing, or perhaps one should
say a succession of chiefs by tbat namc.^'^ who seem to have had
a sorry reputation as impudent, unmitigated
"l/fcirf. See filso C. C, Stile.s. "Tlie White Hreast Boundary Line." ANNALB
OF IOWA (Third Series). Voi. X, p. Ti.
"EKyle S. Cricliton on "Zeb Pike" in Scrítiiifrs' Montkty, Vol. 82, p. «2 .
naCoues' Levis and Clark. Voi. I. p. LXXX.
ii*Coue8' Pike, Vol. I, p. 60, Footnote BT. Heating's Lona Expedition. Vol. I,
p. S51.
UBCollectioits o/ the Minnesota Historical Society, Vol. Ill, pp. 146, UT, 143,
}1!8| 163.
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Between 1838 and 1857 various bands of outlaw Sioux kept
the Sacs and Foxes and the Winnebagos, and later the pioneer
whites in northwestern Iowa in a state of intermittent terror.
One of the prominent chiefs, according to M;ijor Williams, was
Red Thunder. Between 1816 and 1837 the most notable band
was generally designated by the denizens of that seetion as "Red
Top's Band.'""' When the soldiers al: Fort Dodge first came
upon the members of that baiid in or near the lakes in Í8/>I Major
Williams records tli.it a few were armed with old smoothbore
muskets, but "the mont of them were armed with bows and arrows
and a murderous looking spear with red banner attaciied."
The two chiefs who were foremost nctors in the drama con-
cluding between the Okobojis, Äiarch 8, 1857, had significant
names. Sintomniduta, wiiiim many of the ¡lioneers called the
"Old Head De\i l ," was the chief of that band, according to
Major ^A'iilia^ls, and lii.s naiuf signifitd, "AÍI-o\er-Scarlet." I t
was his murder that tlir majority of Iownns believe caused the
tragedy between the Okobojis, Sunday, March 8, 1857. Inkpa-
duta, who led tlie murdering band on that fjiteful Sunday even-
ing, is generally believed to have been the brother of Sintomni-
duta, and his name meant "Scarlet-head-end," or as many record
it, "Scarlet point.""^ Among the followers of Inkpaduta in the,
attack upon tiie settlers at the lakes was a brave named "Red
Leg.'"^" In his report of the experienees of the Relief Expedi-
tion Major Wm. Williams states that when his command reached
the environs of the Okobojis his scouts found many serious indi-
cations of the presence and doings and plans of the Indians.
Among other things he says: "They had left the most threaten-
ing signs, stakes set up and painted red, trees barked and
painted, representing men pierced with arrows, etc."
uflMajnr Wm. Willf^ni.-;, "Our Tioiiecr D:us," Ft. D-idiic. Vhronictc (Sem.
Wklv). February 13, IHIPT.
^i'lhid.. Mrir.'li .'), IsliT.
"«CitruvriiiiiK Ulli oiÍKÍti;il KiETiiiii'anrc ni' tlu: mimes of tlic two diiefs re-
ferred lo. the fiillmvinE: ¡i^iraKi-.ipl. Irnm Hie Kîltcr of Dr. T. F. Risss of Janu-
ary 25, 11132, provkiiisly <niok'il is iiislrin'tivi
".AR to your sccnrni i|iicslii»ii tin- tlrwt i
"Sintoinnidiitit" wlii<'li is M i-mitrai-MiHi of "S
means Pcnrh-I tlt-linitely rllffrrt'iitiali'd liy tl
'"red,'' wliirli if S.'i (jiriiniiiini'i'd Slia). Tli
"thriiiiRtiotit." "dilirt-ly," ami in Ilio rtmiliif
if i-uri'pclîy ppdled Khonld he
pit-(lliiinitii diita." Tiic worri "iliihi"
p iiiiliiiiis rriMn till' word iiifininfr
wiird Sill |< nil ni iiifitn.s ••.•iljovfr."'
^... - itioii of this iiiitne tlic Inni^ilntiim
shoiii<i"iic "crilireiy sc.'irli't," iir '•wliolly si'arlct," or "iiM-im-r-m-iiilft,'" or t-oidfl
be tritislalod "no piirl «f «Uiise In'tiift. or cliitlii's i.-j not scinlct." Tiio o l lu r
FpclliiiEs "f tliis nmiic arc Mtlcinpts mi tlip par t of more or lenn igiiiirant white
men t« ¡tivc the .siiiirids wliicli lie he;ird wlicn tlie name was proiiounceil,"
in'Teuklr. Thf Spiril l.nkr Miifwrr, |i. 'I.
iiW'Shaip, Histonj Spirit Lake Mti^sacre, p. 119.
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Finally it acld.s a lurid and vivid hue when we appreciate the
career of another noted Wahpt:kute, Tac-y.i-te-du-ta or His-
Scarlet-People, better known a.s Little Crow. He was virtually
commanded by Superintendent Ciillen to capture Inkpaduta after
the Ma.ssacre of March 8. as a condition precedent to the pay-
ment of the regular annuities to hi.s tribe. T.ittle Crow asked
for 100 mounted troojiers to aid him which were not given him
and Inkpaduta w^ as not captured. The government's failure to
capture the outlaw had horrihly fatal consequences in 1862.^ '""
In line, tlie seekers after notahle coincidences and believers in
the mystic lines and influences in life and destiny may easily and
contidcntly conclude that any of tlie multiple luie.s of Red—be it
cardinal or crimson, damask or garnct„ pink or purple, Venetian
or vermilion—may be the aecompaniment of strife, the red
badge of courage, or the index of stark tragedy.
XV
Nicollet and his as.sociate surveyors in .luly. 1838, were enter-
ing the inner fa.stnes.se.s of tlie sacred Red Pipe Stone Quarry.
Consonant with Ihdian belief and tradition the Great Spirit in-
stantly displayed his grave discontent with the intrusion of
heathen interlopers within those saered precincts by violent
flashes of lightning and deafening crashes of thunder. He was
soon reconciled to their presence, however, for the sun came out
the next day and the intruders indulged their sense of the aes-
thetic in "admiring the heautiful effects of lights and shadows
proiiuecd by the western sun as it illumined the several parts of
the bluff, composed of red rocks of different shades, extending
a league in length, and presenting the appearance of the rains
of some ancient city built of marble and porphyry.""^'
The next day Nicollet's party suffered no little anxiety on
another score. They were overtaken by a pursuing band of "In-
dians who had heen for many days tracking us at a distance, and
whose lires we had mistaken for tliose of the Sacs and P'oxes,
then at war with the Sioux, one of whom was then of our
party.'"'^ The pursuers proved to be friendly Sious, hut the
i-'tistepiieri R. Rigfrs. ^llll•^t mid ¡: ForUj Yi^rirs villi the Rimur. p. 1-14; Dr.
Asa W. Daniels on •"Reinirilsi-enres of Little Crow," Coltcclionn of the Minnfgota
Historical Sorirln. Vol. XII, p. sao; and Harvey Iiigliam. Northern Border
Brigade, etc, |p. ïïTJ.
i=iNicoliet, Report, p. 15.
I22lbid
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ineident was typical of the incessant dread of all and sundry of
the imminence of clashes between the Sioux and their inveterate
foes to the southeast in the lower reaches of the Des Moines
River.
The Indian who aeeompanied Nicollet's party as companion
and guide was a noted Sisseton ehief, Ish-ta-ha, "Sleepy Eyes,"
whose name, or "mark," appears among the signers of the treaties
of August 19, 1825, and of July 15, 1830, at Prairie du Chien,
of November 30, 1836, at St. Peters, and of July 23, 18S1, at
Traverse des Sioux, tfie "day of doom" for the Sioux in Minne-
sota.'^^ He was intimately associated with tlie tragedy of Mareh
8, 1857. First, his hrother in-law was no less than the notorious
chief, Sintomniduta, who is credited with the leadership for ten
to twelve years of a roving band of ostraeized Sioux^"* known
as the Little Roek hand.^^^ One of Sleepy Eyes' sons was a
member of that roving band.^"" Sleepy Kyes, tlie elder, is charged
by Mr. Doane Robinson with complicity in the Spirit Lake
Massaere, although he concedes that there may he some reason
for doubting the alleged
.. p. la; Kappler. ¡ndirtn Affairs—Laws and Treaties, Vol. II (Treaties),
pp. 2.14. 8(IB, 482. SH9.
I24r}ios. Hiifílies, "Caii.se,« and Results of the Inkpafluta Massacre" In Cotlec-
fioti« of thfi ^finll••soln Hi-tlnriral S/M-iet;/. Vol. XII (lltOS). p. 354.
I have friilmvoi! Mr. HUKIIC.-Í in Hie .'spellinK of the above nained chiefs name.
Messrs. Hnhli;inl anrl Hoiromhe in their Mimii-soln. in Three Centuries. Vol. Ill,
pp. 221, give H,« Sintoniminec Dnotii. The Iraflitioiial speilinR in the various
annnls or hintorifs of lowii (teneniiiy. if not in variably, follows Major Wm,
Witllîimn who knew him persi>nalij- anii iifflcialiy and spelled his name, Si-dom-
i-na-(io-laii: e. g. Messrs. Fiiltnii, Gue and Inpiiam: Me.-^ srs. Kichman and
Teakie follow .oave Hint tliey drop the tliial '•|i."
Major Williiinis asserts that tlie Indian meiiTiinp of ,Sintomniduta was "Two
Fingers," ANNJIL.S itF IOWA, Fir.st .Serie», Vol. VII. ]>. .183 (Ort.. lSß9) ; see also
his "Our Pioneer Days" in Fort Doilfte Clironirle, Januiiry 30, l«9ï. which is
aubstantjaliy a reprint of Major Williams' atitohio^raphical a(count of his part
ID the Indian troubles of Hie llfties. Fiillnn in lii-t The Red Men of hnm. p.
281: Gue in his Hinlorj/ of Itiirii, Vol. I, p. ¿x»: and Teakle in liis The Spirit-
Lake Itíiismirre, p. an: and liiffh-ini in Ills O/rf ¡nillini nmix concur with Major
Williams In cailinii him "Two Finders." Mr. Iiiitham Informs us that it was
due to the faort that the cliief "liiui lo.st tlic remainder of his Hfjht hand in
battle" fp. 181.
I have followed Mr. lliiRlies's spelliiiR, .Sintomniduta, and interpretation be-
cause of Hie etpositiiin in a letter to me under date nf .lanuary 23. 1B32, al-
ready cited, F(K)tiM>te No. llH, from Dr. T. F. ItigRs of Pierre, .So. Dak. "There
is no excuse for Hic Iranslation of Ihij; name as 'Two FinKer.«.' . . ."
Mr, Inifhani (cives us tlie prohaliie explanatii>ii of ihe Enplish Interpretation:
It wa.s. ex post fat-to, not tiie coiiKenitiil lndhin nicaninK, which Major Williams
and his fellow-frontiersmen fastened upon the outlaw chief.
i2EMaj. Williams, ANNALS OF low*. First Series, Viil. VII, p. .l.'iS.
i-"Fulton. Hed Men of Inirn. p. 21 ;^.
i27Richnian, "Tlie TrHjiedy at Minnewaukon," in .John Brown Among theQuakers, p. 223. Doane ltoliinson, .1 lliMoru '^•f tf»' Dukntn nr Sioux Indians,
in South Daknfa Hintoriral Collertiovs. Vol. II, p. 235. Mr. Riehman simply
assumes the complicity of ,Sleepy Kyp.-; in the Massiicre. Mr, Rohinson. however,
says in a footnote tiiat Joseph l,aFríimÍK)is, Rnuiíison of Sleepy Eyes, strenuously
denied ttie verily of the eharRe: aud Mr. Rohiii.son frankly admits that the
presumption is slriniRly in favor of his non-participation. The few references
to Sleepy Eyes in Dr. Stephen R. Kiggs's Mnry and I (pp. 77, as, 82), while
meager In substance enhance this presumption.
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It was not long after Nicollet and his associates were in the
Red Pipe Stone Quarry that a tragic fratricidal event occurred
which had fateful consequences on the shores of the Okobojis.
I t was a sorry crisscross of reactions from the interracial war
of the Sioux with the Sacs and Foxes, of intertribal jealousies,
and a family feud that issued in murder, tribal dissension and
expulsion of the rebellious ofFenders. According to the noted
Indian missionary, S. W. Pond, the Sioux occupying southern
Minnesota from the Mississippi west to the Missouri were the
Wahpekute, dwelling mainly in the headwaters of the Cannon
River, flowing to the north into the St. Peters, or Minnesota, and
of the Cedar and Iowa rivers flowing to the southeast towards
the Mississippi: and the Sisseton Sioux were in .southwestern
Minnesota in the headwaters of the Des Moines, and the various
tributaries of the Big Sioux,^^*
Concerning the character and conduct of the Wahpekute Mr,
Harvey Ingham, whose charitahle predisposition towards the
aborigines is well known, writes in bhint fashion in the opening
paragraphs of his Old Indian Dai/s:
It is not particularly fiatteriiiK to local pHde tn learn tliat the tribe
of Sioux Indians which inhahited the Des MDÍIICS vaUey were the mean-
est .md mo.st worthless of all the Dakotas. They were known as the
Wahpeooutc tribe, or "shooters at leHves." Even the name seems to
have heen a mark of their inforiority, for it wns variously interpreted
as "the people of the leaves detached." "people that shoot at leaves,"
"shooters at leaves, wbidi tbey mistake for deer,"
Zehulon Pike made his memorable trip up tbe Mississippi in 1805-6-7.
He tells about tbe Sioux, or Dakotas as tbey called themselves. Sioux
Is H shortening of various Frent'b names dating back to Na-dowe-ssi-
wafi, which means "snake like ones," and whicb was given to the Da-
kotas by their enemies. Tbey never called themselves Sioux. Pike
enumerates the various tribes and says: "The sixth, last, and smallest
hand of Sioux are the Warhpeeoute, (Wai||wkirte or Wahkpakotoan),
who reside generally on tbe lands west of the Mississippi, between tbat
river and the Missouri. Tbey bunt generally at tbe bead of the De
Moyen [Des Moines]. Tbey appeared to me to be the most stupid and
inactive of the ,Sioux." Ktliot t'oues, wbo has edited a magnificent edi-
tion of Pike's journal, adds a footnote in which h- says of the W'tdipe-
coute: "This merely a l)find ol' viigiilK)n(ls formed by refugees from all
otber bands, which they left for some had deed."
'^8S,imuel W. Pond in "Tht- Dakota« or Siniix in Minnesota An Tliey Were
in laa.i." in Vollf.ctions nf ikf Minnenoht flixtorùitl Society. Vol. XII, p. 320.
See also Winchell, "The Aborigines of Minnesota" In Ibid., pp, 71-72, with map
opp., p. 72, based on Fond.
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Major Long visited the Sioux later than Pike, and he agrees in
fCivinf: Ihis tribe- a had name. He says they have no fixed abode, rove
near the lie.-id nf the Blue Karth river, which be in and north of Kossuth
county |!o\va|., and nre a lawless set. Lewis and Clark, iiowever, in their
journal of tlieir trip up ihe Missouri, made in 180+-5-Ö, say of the Teton
Sioux, "these are the vileíít miscreants of the savage race, which gives
the Wnhpccoute a show for themselves. . . .
* * *
But it w,is the Wahpecoute Sioux who caused all the turmoil and
committed all the outrafjes in pioneer davH. It wa.s the Wahpecoute
hand which was in perpetual warfare with the Sacs and Foxes to the
soiitlt. . . . They were so lawless that they could not even hold tn-
(tether.'-3
With such social antecedents and environing conditions in the
cliaracter and relationship.s of the Wahpekute Sioux it is not
.strange and obviously not inexplicable, that developments were
not controlled by the wiser counsels of the better minds among
the chiefs of titlicr the Wahpekute band oi- of those of the
greater hands in tribal or confederated councils between 1837
and 18;>7, as they att'ectcd northwestern Iowa. Mr. Ingham's
words iiuoted ahove, and many of hin subsequent expressions
later to be noted or quoted, indicate pretty clearly, if not con-
clusively, that the tragedy on t!ie Mini-Wakan was far from an
an irrelevant, or isolated event in Sioux history; and we shall
see that it had dire consequences for the country at large, im-
mediately resulting from the red scenes between the Okobpjis.
Sometime between 18^8 and \8l'¿ (the chroniclers do not con-
eur in their dates) a fateful feud flared out in tragedy among
the Walipekutes. After the formal peace arrangements in the
treaties of lSlííí and I8;iO the conservative chiefs of that band
earnestly sought to restrain their young men from carrying on
their traditional warfare with their enemies to the south, the
Saes and I'oxcs. Common prudeuce enjoined peace, fo^  Sehool-
craft informs us that their hand in 1836 numbered only 555.""
Disease and war parties had reduced their strength seriously.
t=^Hiiivcy Iri;;hriin, (llil Inili^in Ihnin f|i|i. ;i-(|. AÍ4 prcvioii.üly iiulicHterl Mr.
IiiBtuiin iifil'lu'r ihiti's nor ¡JJIKM IIÍH lirixiiiirc. nor indiciti's nlwnys lii.s citiitions
<if spfrilif .liiciiiiu-nlar-y s<iiirri's: liis l'crerfiuTs lo l'iko niiy l>c ftiund in Coues s
Tk<- E.n»''li.lmHK (if '¿••butiin I'ikv. \>i\. I. p. itiV; Coiies's Note. ¡Ind.. p. 318;
Lontr. S'UTulivc. nf im K-nu-diliw I« II"- St,urr'- of HI. I'rii-r's Rivrr. etc.. by
KeatiriK. Vol. 1, p. 3H«; COUCH'S T/IC Hi.'<lonj of Itie Lcteis and Clark Expedition,
Vol. I. pp. «I 101. laH-lilO. , „
'S^Sdiodlcraft, ¡iiforinutUm Respcviing the Hi.ttory, Condituni ana Prospects
Of the Indians of ihe united Stales, Vol. HI. p. 012.
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Common sense, however, did not control their councils or con-
duct, for dissension prevailed within the tribe. Unfortunately
two chiefs could not agnc in either policy or procrdure. Tasagi,
"Tlie Cane," was nominally the head cliief of the hand. He was
for peaceful measures and avoidance of warfare and observance
of the treaty, ^^'amdlsapa, "Black Eagle," a co-chief, was con-
tentious and irrcconcilablf. He would not concur, nor would he
submit. He bolted the trihal council and led a portion of tlie
hand in revolt, he anil his followers going to the h<'adwatcrs of
the Des Moines and into the valley of the Vermilion whither
previously some members of the tribe had gone as early as 1828.^^'
But the lure of tbe government annuities ;ind other disburse-
ments to their fellow tribesuicn ke|)t tlic scceders within the
trihal circuit. The eontention of the chiefs, however, continued.
Wamdisapa, either because of pcrson,d antipathy, or of irre-
pressible insurgency against any eH'orts at ])eace. delied Tasagi'g
rule and encouraged his young "hucks" in their heedless war
parties again.st the Sacs and I-'oxes. U'amdis.'i]ia, moreover, was
arrogant and brutal in temperament and resented his superior's
attempts to restrain or reprove him. Sometime between 1838 and
18-Í2 eitlier in council or in a personal encounter their conflict of
wills concludtd in the murder of Tasagi. This fratracidal affair
led to the formal expulsion of Wamdisapa and his followers
from the Wahpekute band. Meantime, fearing vengeance they
had fled again to the valley of the Vermilion, Some two or three
years later Wamdisapa eame to a violent death at the hands of
one of his own lienchmen who uiay have heen a memher of his
own family.
The actual facts, if we are to follow the various historians,
are not certain. The foregoing paragraph is based ujjon Mr.
Thomas Huglies's narrative of 19O5.'''~ Mr. Doane Robinson in
1901 asserts that Wamdisapa's death did not occur until about
I84'8 when his son. Inkpaduta, succeeded to his eliieftainship.^^''
Messrs. Hubbard and Iloleonib, writing three years later, inform
us that various versions as to Tasagi's murder are current: "The
most common, and the one generally helieved, is, that the ehief's
i^iHoliiiisuii, "Hislory uf the Unkut:) or Sioux Iiulian^," So. Dak. Hist. Colt.,
Vul. 11, p. •i*)i.
i^i'Hughes, "Causes and KeHuita of ttie Inkpuduta Massacre," Co». Minn.
Hist. Sac, Vol. XII, p. 201.
i3SRoblnson, History, p. 216.
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murderer was Inkpaduta. After the murder, which caused great
consternation and indignation among the Wahpekutes, the perpe-
trators Hed, nevermore to return to their band.'"'^* Mr. Irving
Richman writing in ISyi assures us that Sintomniduta was the
successor to Wamdisapa, and Mr. Hughes concurs.^^'^ Mr. Robin-
son asserts that Inkpaduta succeeded and Mr. Teakle follows
him.^'" Major William Williams tells us tliat Sintomniduta and
Inkpaduta were blood brothers and he is followed by Messrs.
Fulton, Richmun, Gue, Hughes and Ingham. '^*'^  Per contra,
Messrs. Hubbard and Holcomb bluntly disagree, deelaring that
Sintomniduta was a Sisseton Sioux and Inkpaduta a Wahpekute.
Mr. Teakle adopts tlieir opinion with considerable proofs.^''^ The
fact that Judge Flandrau in his various reports and accounts of
Minnesota's Indian troubles, and Mrs. Sharp in her personal
narrative in her History do not mention Sintomniduta—eaeh of
tbem acutely interested in the Spirit Lake Massacre as partici-
pants in tile drama—excites not a little curiosity.
Another tragie event should be noted in passing since it adds
to the lurid background of the drama between the Okobojis seven
years later. It is another sign of the confluent intratribal and
intertribal hatreds which finally focussed and flamed in the
tragedy on the Mini Wakan. Within a short time after Alexan-
der Ramsey became governor of Minnesota Territory in lß^U he
was ealled upon ex offieio as superintendent of Indian affairs for
the territory to accord formal recognition to a newly cho.sen chief
of the Wahpekute band of the Sioux, Wamundiyakapi, "The-
War-Eagle-That-May-Be-Seen." He was a younger son of Ta-
sagi, "The Cane" and his fellow braves chose him. Governor
Ramsey reports that lie was "a young, fine looking, intelligent
Indian." Immediately following the ceremony Wamundiyakapi
departed for his home near the headwaters of the Des Moines
River. Within a few months (in July, 1849) Governor Ramsey
was horrified by the report of the murder of that promising
u and Holcomb, Minnesota in Three Centuries, Vol. I l l , p. 22(1.
i35Kiclinian, 'Tlif Tragedy on tiie Minne waukon," John Broieii Among tha
Quukers. p. 212; Hughes, A-nie, p. 2ßl.
laouotïinson. Hiaiory. p. 2J6; Teakle, Hisiory of Spirit Lake Massacre, p . ÖÖ.
i3"Wni. Willi.ima, "History of Webster County." ANNALS OK IOWA, First
Series, Vol. VII, p. 333; Fulton, Red Men of lowu, p. 297; Richman, Ante., p.
213; Gue, Histort/ of lotva, Vol. I, pp. 2Ö1-3; Huftlies, Ante, p. 2es; Ingliam,
"Inkpndutah's Rêven(re." the Midtanit Monthly, Vol. ÏV, p. 2T1, and liis Old
Indian Days [pp. IS. 17, .^9].
i38Hubbard and Holcomb, opp. p. 223. Teakle, opp. p. 75-77.
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young chief and seventeen of lu.s followers while oji a hunting
expedition. Governor Ramsey states that thr murderers were a
band of freebooters made iip of "VVinnebago.s, Sauks and Foxes,
and Pottawattaraies, renegade.s from tlieir respective tribes ['who
were] . . . still wandering in the northwest of Iowa and con-
stantly committing depredations upon whites and Indians. Gov-
ernment should take measures to remove tîii.s band of murderers
at once, before their numbers are iiiercased through others of a
similar stamp, from different tribes, being attraeted to unite with
them, when, growing bolder with impunity and greater power,
they may commit outrage.s of a more serious and alarming char-
acted."»^"«
A laj^man's perplexities are ilhistrat^^d in the explanations of
that tragic affair. Mr. Doane Robinson says in 190ÍÍ without
quiilirication that that "massacre was committed by the renegade
Inkpaduta and his band of outlaws." His authority for so as-
serting was the consensu,9 of Sisstton and Walipetons who he
states were "unanimous" in so assuring him.^** Messrs. Hubbard
and Holeomb in 1Ö08 citing the speech of Wa-koo-tay, "The Leaf
Shooter," declares that the massacre was the work of the Sacs
and Foxes and that Governor Ramsey proposed to deduct $1,000
from the annuities due them as a punitive measure for the
crime."^ Mr. Winchell in his Aboritfini's of Minnesota (1911)
quotes Governor Ramsey's report which is summarized above,
and then interpolates between tht; paragrajih describing the cere-
monial of recognition and the next succeeding paragraph the
cross-heading: "The Inkpaduta Band." He does not indicate
whether he follows Robinson or not and he does not suggest his
authority for his interpolation.'*"
The layman finds himself perplexed, if not Iost in mudbank
and fog, in trying to tnake his way through the various narra-
tives. So many of the writers cite few, and many no authorities
for their assertions or inferences which they put forward as
facts. Mr. Teakle, who has given us the most detailed and crit-
ical study of the Spirit Lake Massacre, eitt-s chapter and verse
y Aniiiiiil Rt'porl to Commissioner of Indian Affairs. November 30
1810. Exec. Doc. Tlilrty-tlrst Cong., First Sea.. Doc. 5. p . lOlB-9, quoted Jii
Winthell, "The Al>orÍKínes of Niiiiriesotu,"' Coll. Minn. Bist. 3oc., pp. 351-352.
JiitRobinson. oi>p., pp. 2UÖ-211).
d and Hoicomb, opn., p. 308.
l, opp., 551.
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for every specific and most general allegations wliicli he makes,
but unfortunately so many of his citations are to narratives with
no citations, as Fulton, Gue, Hubbard ;ind H(>lc<imb. ct a!.
The blunt assertion of Messrs. Hubbard am) Holcomb tliat
Sintomniduta and Inkpaduta were not blood brothers, the former
being asserted to be a Sisseton, and the latter a Wahpekute, is
made with no display of proof of any sort. Mr. Teakle not only
concurs, and adds that Inkpaduta hated Simtoinniduta, and
probably rejoiced at the murder of his alleged brother. Mr.
Teakle, besides the former sourires, cites Messrs. J . W. Powell
and Jas . Owen Dorsey of the National Bureau of Ethnology in
confirmation. The views of Powell and Dorsey do not seem to
me material or relevant—at least it is difficult to perceive where-
in they should control judgment as to the matter in (ontroversy.
It' relevant they simply give us a "brother-group" or fffns in
whieh all of the sons of sisters are brothers, or all the collateral
males of a generation are esteemed brothers. This cDnnotation
or extension of the term "brother" does not eoncUidi- tliü con-
troversy; althoui^h it offers a possible alternative interpretation
of the tradition in Iowa as to the relationship of the two chiefs
foremost in the various scenes of the drama in the forties and
the fifties roundabout the headwaters of the Des Moines River.'*^
On other grounds Mr. Ingham dissents vigorously from Mr.
Teakle's conclusion in concurrence with Messrs. Hubbard and
Holoomb as to the non-consanguineous relations of the two chiefs
and the disconnection of the murder of Sintomniduta with Ink-
paduta's designs and attack on the Spirit Lake settlement. Mr.
Ingham contends that Mr. Teakle offers insufficient proofs to
disturb the popular tradition created by Alajor William Williams
who saw hoth chiefs at close range for years, knew them per-
sonallv, and whose assertions were the issue of actual knoM'ledge
and conference with the chiefs and their familiars for more than
a decade. I give a few excerpts from his editorial comments:
The point in controversy is this: Major Williams wliu knew boMi
Sidomiiiaclota am! IiikpuLhita well, as both were fre<iueiit vLsUors at
the fort I Ft. Dodge], says they were brotluTS, while Professur Ttaklt;
declares tlipy were nut reljited, ciainiinfr that Siduuiíiiudiita was a Yauk-
ton Sioux while Inkpaduta was a Wahjiaouute Siuux. Major Williums
i*3poweU. "Kinship and the Tribe," Third Anmtal Report of the Bureau of
American Ethnology, pp. XXXVIII-XI. and Dorsey. "Slouan Sodolo?:y." Fif-
tee-nth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, pp. 213-218.
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dcclare.s tlmt Inkpaduta tiutk reveiif^ o on Ihe settlers alitmt the Lakes
for the ¡iijurj- Lott had done hii* own family, while Profe-ísor Teakle
declares that Indian ven(r<*nnce did not wait that long, and that Inkpa-
duta had quite other motives, for his deed.
If we turn to Professor Teakle's own version we find him guilty of
one unfortunate admLssion, and of three hnportaiit omissions, which go
far to discredit his claim. His admis-ion is that Stdominadota succeeded
Wamdisapi in the leiidership of the dutlnw Wahpiunuite band. On wliat
theory would a wholly iinrelalcd Vanktiin Sioux succi'ed to the leader-
ship of a Wahpacoute bantl, when Uie .son of the chief was as capubie
of the leadership as Inkptiduta plainly was, Inkpaduta being nearly of.
the same age as Sidoiiiinadola?
The three omissions of Professor Teakie's account are his failure to
ineiiiion that it was inkiKicIutji's hand that appeared at the county seat
of Homer, biinginfr the hoiu.s of Sidoniinadota, demanding the surrender
of I.ott. and tleclaring vengeance when they discovered that [.ott had
escaped; that it was inkjtnduta's niothir who was .said to have been
niuriiercd hy Lett in Siduminadula's tepee ; and finally that immediately
after the killing of Sidominaduta and his family by Lott, Colonel Woods
had called the Indian chiefs before him at Fort RIdgely and there told
them that he would "blow them all to hell" if they began disturbing'
the settlements. These arc certainly ail of them iniportant matters to
be considered, before we can dismiss the Lott murder of Sidominadota
as incitientul or unrelated to the
It may be that Mr. Ingham's counters do not check all of Mr.
Teakle's contentions, but it seems to me that they indicate clearly
the strong antecedent probability of the verity of Major Wil-
liams' widely accepted narrative.
iHHarvey Ingham, editorial, "The Spirit Lake Massacre," Des MoÍTies Regis-
ter and Leader. December 17. 1B18. Residents of the Lake region may find the
ediloriiil reprhiteii in fií/ík/ín .Vo. líí for June, 1B20, of the Okobuj! Protective
Asäiioi.itiori. DP. si-.ii.
In his Old hidijin, Diiij« Mr. Iiighiiiii Rives s«me inatoi'lMl evidence on the
point 111 issuf which In- mlslit have oifered. Under t\u' K''iit'J*al heitl of "Henry
Loll iiiul ![ik|>;i(liil:ili" hv rcjiriiits the romiiiistfnii'M of Mr. A. 1). Bifkiiell of
HumtHjltU. Iliimhuhll t'oiiiity, uiidiT the iviptlmi. "Hloiidy Ituri mid I.olt'n Creek.' '
Tlie t'MvrpE.'i (th't'ri lieluv»' ¡iw wi'isihty l'or sfMTiil reiisini'*. They were not oiferud
In ;uiy oJiîtnniTsy. 'I'livy wi^ri' pri'stTitt-ii without any apprei-i;iliim ul' a possible
pontiiiviTsy. in- uf Iheir hcariiifi iir siKiUiiiMiice ou the uuntention, such as we
are conriidei'irii.'. Mr. rtii'kncll s i y s :
"liikpadiilith wiiH II hiuMitT ol' Sidüiiiiiindotiih, and after the death of the
hitter, lie rullieil the l>:ujil tluil hiid lit'eti It'll by h\a lirutliei' jind di-timnJed tlilit'
Lott IH" ffiveii up. The \v!iiLi>s wiinlil have K'^HI'.V c'linplifd. Init it was liii|)ostiilile.
Several cmiiifils wt-re held lictwei'ti tlie luiM.'in» ruid Ihe M'ttlers ul points aloiijí
the De.s Moines :il iiiid lii'hveen Dukot.i City .nut Kurt UixiKt-, hut they fiiileil io
satisfy the Indians iirnl tiiey kept tlii.>i ijiit or tlie stiitc in fejr of their ven-
geum-e fur tlit' tliree ye:ir.s that fulloHi-d :iiid up to Ihe riiii.*satTe at Spirit Lake.
••|nkp:iiiiil;ih was it vfry fiimiliiir llKun- ilnrin« tliuse thive ye'irs. ami tlie
lod<rfs ol' his l):i]id weil' pili'lied ahinit here | D:tki)ta City or IIniiitKtklt] nt
timen, and e.speeiiiJly at (îieri Farm luid 'up the ladhm Trail ' arnw.s from tiie
miit dniti. Drunk ur siiiier lie taikfil lA' ÍIIM inunlered Itrother; and in his indis-
creetfst mund-i he Jiinlcit uf -ture revfiiKe, aiui )ii; headed frequent parties that
went out to pliiniler, imi ttiey did not munler ,
•"Juspailota iNoii of Sintuiunidutu, uge la, who eseaped from Lutt's veageance
by liightl hail been e:iro(i for hy Bent Carter who stil! re.sidea at West Bend.
Little Jos. warned the wliites, juat before the Spirit Lake Massacre, that trouble
was close at hand; but it did no good, [p, 5(1]
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Another point Mr. Ingham might have urged. Granting that
the two chiefs were memhers of different Sioux bands, or tribes,
and conceding that they, as Mr. Teakle asserts without other
proof than the bald assertion of Messrs. Hubbard and Holcomb,
hated each other heartily, it does not follow tliat either would be
indifferent to the murder of the other by a white man. The Irish,
we are often assured, fight each other en famille with fraternal
fervor, not to say fury^ but let any outsider intervene and the
contestants instantly turn on the intruder. Again it may be that
the many miscellaneous hands of migratory outlaws shunned each
other, as Mr. Teakle asserts, because their chiefs eould seldom
co-operate, nevertheless the various narratives indieate that
anon they combined anil j)resented fronts that numbered from
one to five hundred in sudden emergencies, or when there seemed
clear chances for success in some foray. I t was a touch-and-go
combination, hut it was a working one for the moment and some
master mind directed their concert of aetion.
I t may not be so very important that we know when Tasagi
was killed, or whether Wamdisapa or Inkpaduta murdered him,
or whether Sintomniduta and Inkpaduta were blood-brothers or
not, or who was working head of that band of ubiquitous outlaws
known in the forties am! fifties as "Red Top's Band" in north-
western Iowa and southwestern Minnesota. But it is known, and
it is important, that a band, variable in size, or a cluster of inter-
mittently co-operating bands of marauding outlaws kept the im-
migrant settlers in that region in a state of anxiety, and anon
terror, for ten to fifteen years. Further, it seems elear that the
many acts of thievery, and rapine, assaults and murders, eom-
mitted here and there between the Cedar and Big Sioux rivers
north of the Raccoon Forks of the Des Moines between 1846 and
1857, were neither "isolated," nor irrelevant, nor uneonneeted
events.
Let us now examine the premises of Mr. Harvey Ingham's
contention that "The Spirit Lake Massacre was an isolated
tragedy, unrelated in any large way to the general current of
Sioux history."
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xvr
For long the pliysieist and the i)Iiysician liave demonstrated
that eaeh and all events in nature or life, be they minor or major
in eharacter or signiiieance, are not only tht: resultants of im-
mediate anteeedents in a direct aseeiiding line or deseending
order, but they are the foei of many confluent antecedent and
collateral events, factors and forces. Moreover, they themselves
constitute a continuing causa causans of consequences heneficent
or disastrous as the event may determine. The Spirit Lake
Massaere was no exeeption.
Between 18t6 and 1H57 there oecurred ivitliin the terrain,
already defined, a seore or more of events, or incidents, all of
whieh, while severally neither momentous nor notahle, were eol-
lcetively part and pareel of an aggregate complex of potent
forces that were the issne of the surging feelings of races of
liiiman beings in elash.
First, the hattles hetween the Sioux and their inveterate foes,
the Saes and Foxes, and their intermittent elashes with the
Omahas, the Pottawattamies and the Winnebagos, induced reac-
tions now ami tlien direetly and indireetly aggravating the rela-
tions with the whites, inflamed by the vieious traffic of whisky
smugglers, or aggravated by the involvement of whites who ap-
peared to take sides.
Thus Henry I,ott called Che-meuse, "Jîjhnny Green," the
Pottawattamie ehief, to his assistance in his troubles in 1846
when he was driven out of Webster County by Sintomniduta.
When the Sioux discovered the Winnebagos living near Captain
Joseph Hewitt at Clear Lake in 1851, and a boy was foully
murdered, rumor had it that a band of several hundred Sioux
were coming and Mr. Ingham tells us, "The alarm ott-asioned by
the killing of this one Winnebago boy was ao great that all the
settlers north of Marshall County, along tbe Iowa and Cedar
rivers, fled and left their homes, M-hile general panie spread to
the east. Rumors of a widespread Indian war prevailed. . . .'"*'
That general alarm was due in no small part, we may suspect,
to the abandonment of Ft. Dodge in 1853. The Indians had
formally eeded their rights to bunt and fish and trap in North-
western Iowa and the headwaters of the Des Moines by ihe
Ingliam, Old Indian Days [p. 20].
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treaties of Traverse des Sioux and Mendota. But no .small num-
ber, perhaps all, felt bitterly that they had been dealt witb
shabbily, if not fraudulently, In the negotiations of those two
treaties. Governor Ramsey's own aeeount does not disguise the
bold design of tlie whites. Virtually all of the vagrant bands of
outlaws that wandered hither and thither in the upper reaches
of the Cedar and Iowa, tJie Des Moines and the Little and Big
Sioux rivers, were not summoned to the council, and were not
parties to the signing of the treaty. Although outlaws they too
resented the cession and eoiitemjilated the incoming whites with
malevolence.
It was in sueh a state of mind that we must view the sundry
miscellaneous attacks on individual settlers, killing their cattle,
stampeding their Hocks or herds, maltreating the women, and
generally spreading terror along the borders where dwelt soli-
tary settlers or small clu,sters of pioneers, more daring or reck-
ltss than their compatriots "back east." These minor collisions
constituted the intermittent "sheet lightning" on the horizon of
the storm area, and forewarned the eoming storm.
Seeond, the annalists of Northwestern Iowa give us a record
of a series of particular events or oecurrencea between 1846 and
1857 that, although on the surfaee more or less diaeonnected and
apparently unrelated, altogether constitute a complex of causal
lines whieh reflected the malevolent state of mind just referred
to, and which slowly let loose the racial hatreds which concluded
in the fateful Hnale between the Okobojis. When their number
is realized and their distribution throughout the wide-ranging
region north of the "Forks" of the Des Moines and Raeeoon
rivers where Fort Des Moines No. 2 was located (1842-1846)
and between the Cedar and the Iowa rivers on the east and the
Big Sioux and the Missouri rivers on the west, their cognate
character and intimate reactions and steady concentration be-
eome obviou.y.
The discontinuance of Fort Des Moines in 1846 seemed to the
Sioux substantial evidenee that national military control in the
upper reaches of the Des Moines River was either moribund or
negligible. The eoming of the surveyor. Marsh, in 1848 into the
region round about the later site of Fort Dodge they regarded
as another impudent invasion of their hunting preserves; and
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Sintomniduta ordered him summarily to get out and upon his
refusal wrecked his instruments and forced him to depart."*
His hand attacked and robbed Jacob Mericle and some other
settlers that same year—among others Henry Lott, concerning
whom more later. The establishment of Fort Dodge in 1850
deterred the Indians somewhat; nevertheless,, their depredations
and marauding expeditions continued intermittently while the
troops were stationed at that post; for example, the robbery of
a trapper by the name of Green on north Coon River, in Sac
County in 1851, and the trouble of Captain Galcott's sur%-eying
party in 1852 with Ish-ta-ha-ba's band. In October a family
was attacked on the Boyer and some of its members taken cap-
tive. Inkpaduta was seized and held as a hostage for their re-
turn. In thf Fall of 1853 Inkpaduta led a war party or raiding
foray down the Cedar valley into Linn County, capturing a
James Chambers and a Mr. Madden of Muscatine—the latter
hy shrewd maneuvering managed to escape. Soon after the ex-
citement produced hy the murder of Sintomniduta in 1854 the
Sioux drove out some surveyors and attacked a German by name
of Broadshenk."' The general anxiety in the danger zone was
kept constant through 1855 by incursions of various bands of
Sioux into Woorlhury, Monona and Harrison counties on the
Missouri River; into Buena Vista and Sac counties; into Hum-
boldt and Webster; and into Kossuth and Palo Alto counties.
So serious and widespread were these disturbances of the
peaee of the pioneers in the northwestern counties that Governor
James W. Grimes was constrained to send a special message to
the General Assemhly on January 20, 1S55, in which he enlarged
upon the increasing seriousness of the threatening dangers, the
defenseless condition of the settlers, and the utter inadequacy of
the state's military preparedness to insure their protection. He
made a direct and specific appeal to the state's representatives
in Congress for national assistance, as it was the nation's par-
ticular duty to a.s.surc such protection. Iowa's solons passed a
resolution asking the establishment of a military post in North-
west Iowa and the assignment thereto of companies of troops.
HfiMajor Wm. Williams. The lon-u Snrth Weal. June 13. IH96; Gue. History
of Iowa, Vol. [. p. 2«R; Teakle, Hislnnj of the Spirit Lake Massacre, p. n .
HTMnjor Wm. Willinins, Fort Df>dge CkrotiKle, Feb. 18, 21. Mar. 3. 8, lSBT;
Jn^liam, Old Indian Days [pp. 23-aiJ.
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No immediate results followed—not even acknowledgment of the
appeals, if tradition is to be credited-—save that in the summer
of 1850 Governor Grimes received from the government 1,790
muskets and 50 Colt revolvers and two .six-inrh cannon. But he
had no authority to organize and muster in companies. Later
in the year Governor Grimes made an extraordinary appeal to
President Pierce for national troops to protect the exposed set-
tlers in the northwestern counties, but as already indicated he
was ignored by the Chief Executive at Washington in a con-
spicuous manner.'*^
In the light of the foregoing we may discern two elearly
marked clusters of facts, which clusters suggest diametrically
opposite inferences or conclusions:
First, the relations of the whites and the Indians along the
northwestern frontiers of Iowa were seriously disturbed in 1855-
56. The insolence of the Indian freebooters and the frequency
of the raiding parties of tlie outlaws were increasing in their
menacing eharaeter; and
Second, despite the constant rumors and reports of border
raids and individual outrages on the border, varying from pes-
tiferous begging, petty pilfering, to robbery and stealing of
stock, murder and rape, the people of the state generally, and
the national authorities likewise, discounted tlieir substantial
character and either refused or neglected to authorize adequate
protective measures. General peace prevailed and was assumed
to be not seriously menaced.
The apparent contradiction in the two clusters of facts j'ust
mentioned is superfieial and not subst'intial and may be easily
dis.sij)ated by an illustration from pre.sent duy conditions. Since
tlif World War the public has been appalled by the impudence
of criminal outbreaks and promiscuous lawlessnrss^daring Itank
robberiea, lynching bees, "gang" murders, organized "rum" run-
ning under the Eighteenth Amendment—nevertheless the public
at large rests in the comfortiibic belief that law and order and
peace generally prevail. So with equal relevancy and verity
we may say tbat during the quarter of a century from the con-
clusion of the Black Hawk War in 1832 to the S])irit Lake
i^KOrimes'fl ipttpr to President Fr;iiiklin Pierce Deceniher 3, 1S.Î5. m i y be
found in the ANNALS OF IOWA, Third Series, Vol. III. pp. 133-37; anti to the
Iowa Congressmen, January 3, lSSS, Ibid., Vol. U, pp. 827-30.
I
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Massacre in 1857 the people of Iowa were practically exempt
from the terrors of Indian warfare.
Four-fifths, if not nine tenths, of the people of Iowa lived east
and south of a line running from the mouth of the Upper Iowa
River a few miles north of Allamakee County south and west to
the mouth of the Boyer River, just above Council Bluffs in
Pottawattamie County. Within that major area of the state
peace was prevalent. The Sacs and Foxes were not only peace-
ful, but subdued, enduring aggressions from the lawless whites
which they should not have been subject to; tbe doings of the
Ioways, Omahas, Otoes and Winnebagos caused neither alarm
nor anxiety; and the Sioux under tbe terms ot the treaty of 1830
had ceded their possessory rights to northwest Iowa, and being
allowed merely fishing, hunting and trapping privileges, termin-
able at tbe discretion of the President, all of which they ceded
back or ahandoned by the terms of the treaty of Mendota in
1851—so, to repeat, the pioneers of Iowa enjoyed general ex-
emption from the terrors of Indian warfare.
Let us now follow tlic events which led directly to the unfore-
seen attack upon the settlers in the cabins between the Okobojis
Sunday evening, March 8, 1857.
XVII
Between 1843 and 183fi Red Rock, in northwest Marion
County, Iowa, although a meagre huddle of cabins or huts witb
a rather extensive sorry reputation for lawlessness, had some
maxims of propriety, or standards of social ethics, whicii did not
tolerate fiagrant impudeuce, or gross disregard of local interests
and sensibilities. One of the notorious denizens of the commun-
ity was made aw^re of the fact in a summary fashion several
times between 18Í2 and 1846.
About 1842-43 a quondam resident of Fairfield, Iowa, a young
man of noteworthy character, one Henry Lott, came to Red
Rock. He claimcil, or it was claimed hy others, that he was of
New England parentage anti education. His wife was reputed
to be the daughter of a governor of an eastern state, Ohio (or
Pennsylvania?). Lott was a man of marked ability; dark eyed,
slender in build, alert mentally, aggressive in seeking gain. Un-
fortunately his was not a normal and commendable vocation.
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He was a trader in contraband whisky, dealing chiefly with the
Indians in flagrant disregard of national laws safeguarding the
nation'.s wards. Coequal in bis program was stealing horses from
the Indians, or acting as a fence for an organized gang of horse
thieves operating between Wisconsin on the northeast and Mis-
.souri on the south. Some excerpts from Mr. Ingbam's Old hidiav
Days will show in what general esteem he was Leid and some o£
the drastic discipline to which be was subjeet at Red Roek.
. . . Mr. Saylor [of Saylorvillc in Polk County| lias written of Lott's
horse stealing propen.sit:ies: "I was well acquainted with this man Lott.
He first settled this side of tlie Red Rook, hefore the white people were
allowed to live there, and his business wiis robbing and stealing Indian
horses. A frw settlers had settled around Fort Des Moines, and they
would disptiise themseives as In(li,Tn.>; and catch Lott, tie him to a tree,
whip him nearly tii death, and make him promise never to return; but
he always came b "
The general reputation of Lott was signalized in 1845 in a
local flare-iip which probably expedited his decision to leave Red
Rock in 184G. He had lost a bell. He charged one Williams
with stealing it, who denouneed the ebarge and soon recovered
the lost bell for its owner. Tbe .sons of Willi.im.s re.sented Lott's
proeeedings with indignation. Tlu-y aroused local .sentiment, led
a moh in search of him, discovered bim one night in Red Rock,
took him unceremonioiLsly froni bis bed and thereupon subjected
him to gross treatment. Tbe lynching bee caused sundry reac-
tions in futile litigation whiili embittered the rommunity.'""
iiOHarvey Inglinm. Old Indian Daiii [p. lBJ.
isoWm. M. Doiincll, Pirmeem of Marion Coimtjf (lSTal, p. 22».
The validity ¡inii viliie of personal memories in weavrnsr Mie warp ami M-oof
of accurate historical niirr.iMon are nhv:iys nJcvly lialmicpfl quesMim.'! «jtli our
learned folk who chiiitpr so rTim-ti nlioiit "re.'ienrrh" ¡ind scientilic e^position. In
the course of fireparliiR Dils si'ctUin r liiid !iii experience wliicli miy illiiMtriile
Home phiipes pffwlively ami also ik-nion-itrato II»' tlrrnly flxerl tradition of
Henry Lott s a iherse ippututron amnnsr the pioneers whose memories are sttU
green.
In discussing tlie beKinninirs of the Spirit Lake Massnere with Curator E. R.
Hurlan t stated th i t Henry t^ott became notoiious flrwl in Red tlook. Marion
County, iis t recalled my re.iflinirs of some twenty five nr more yeirs si'ine. ¡uiii
further thai he liml an uitly experience with a lynctiintr party while fn Ihnt
ciimnuinity. Mr. fratiiiri. who is i|uiti> familiar witli the Indian ioro of the si tt?.
Instantly exprcHsed si-epticism ; lie had no reriillrrllon nf aity .suoh tradition.
I eould not romemher Ihe Mile of Ihe volume «'iiii-li I h id rcicl hut I wis ecr-
tatii tliat if wns bound in Riccn rovers, and it \v:is some sort of n history of
MurloM County. [ wis «r t : i iu UM to my monuny, l.iit t coidd not rccüll more.
I wa.-! sorely perplexctt. My notehook (•()tinrnieil my havfiiK read the volume,
the title of wliirti firmed lo \>c •'The Piorn'oi.s of Marion Counly" an<l itw author.
Win, M. Dounell. >fy aienior;iniia relaleii. liuwcicr, (inly to the Soiitlierners in
Marion County, a siilijecl lliat Ihert fiiEajied my inteie.'il. But I coiihl n'A lind
tlie volume in eiMicr the city or the state tibraries in IH'H Moines.
In my perplexity I recalled tliat Mr. GeorRe A. .lewett of Des Moines wis a
native of Ked Rwk (tjorn September 9, 18Í7) with a rçmarkable memory.
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It was the bitter memories of such intermittent harsh experi-
ences at the hands of neighbors and the departure in 1846 of the
Sacs and Foxes for their new home in Kansas which combined
to induce Henry Lott to look around for othi:r and better fields
wherein to pursue his multifarious activities in pursuit of gain.
He fixed his eyr.s upon the region to the north of "The Forks"
of the Raccoon and the Des Moines rivers—
. . . where the best is like the worst
Where thfrp «ren't nn Ten Commandments,
And a man can raise a thirst.
Knowing his aiirnl dlfflciiltj' I telephoned his riiiugliter. Mrs. Hugh Welpton,
Junuary 14, lö!i2. and a.skeH if she would iisi-erhiin if her father rec.illetl any-
thiiiK Fihout Henry Lott in or ahout Red Rock. I cnulrl heiir her iiildressing him:
•Trofessor Herriott wtslie« to know if you remenlier nnylliinç; almtit Henry
Lott at Red Rock?"
Instantly [ henrd distinctly over the wire the shnrp inqtiiry. "Henry Lott?
The man who sold whi.'ikv tn the Indians? If that the one he is asking aljout?"
"Ves," replied Mrs, Welptnn,
"Tell Prolessor Herriott I ¡'¡tu tell him a good de;il about his general repu-
tation in Red Rock. It was pretly bad."
Imrnedritely ! arraiiited for an interview. ^Vith iittle or no prompting or
siig^restion be fti'^ 'f "ic tbe follo«init:
"Henry Lott wns nolorious in Muríon County, first, for .selling whisky to the
Sacs and ?'oxe,fl in violation nf tlie national laws RoverninK the reliitiiins of the
whites to the Indians: and. sercnd. for acting us ii go-between, or fence, for
Iiorse tliieves. He liad left Red Rock before I was born. I an) not certain
wbetiier be wis driven unt or left «lion Hit- Indians left l!ie S'lc and Fox
reservation in 18jfi; hnt 1 lie'ird constant I)* a-; a boy aimiit his illefi.il doings
!ind bis reput'itlon for iindesir:ibie i-ondiict. l.oti wa.s siicb a hogey innn in Red
Rock that I can recall that moUiers when trying to coerce tlieir children Into
right conduct used to threaten tbat they woiilii get Loti ¡iCter them.
"Wnit II moment. I lmve an old twok upstaiis wbieh 1 believe hss HOine
things which will be of help to you."
In three or four minutes Mr. .lewett returned and placed in my hinds an
old. somewbat battered volume bonnd in green Imard covers entitled. The Pio-
neers of Marion Comüy, by Wm. M. Donnell. On page»* 228-220 was the brief
account of the Lott lynching hee referred to ahove,
"Was Red Rock's reputation for lnwlessne.ss justitied?" I n.skeci Mr. .lewett.
"1 iiin afraid th;it il wan,"' he answered with w laugh. "Although there were
many good people in and about Ihe place, it was most notorious prior to 1H30,
as you ni'.iy verify In Donnell s pages, when it marked tbe western tioundnry of
the Sac and Fox lands. I recall Ihe letters i-H' on the trees running north and
south from the top of the celehrnted •Red or P.iinted Rock.' Tbey sto'>d for the
words 'Indian Boundary."
"Gambling and whisky smuggling to tbe Indians created a situation that
caused many to riH Reil Kock 'The .lumping Off Place" of the country. Drunken
sprees, fights anil shooting scrapes were often of daily occurrence. An Incident
on twiird of an Atlantic ocean liner in l!)02 on one of my return trips from
Europe will give you some Idea of the reputatioti of Ked Rock prior to the
Ctvll War.
"One afternoon I was sunning myself on deck when a stranger approached
and S'lt down be.side me. He soon asked if I haiicd from the United States.
To my asKeiit. be then imiulrcd a« to my home state and when 1 told him Iowa
lie then askeii what sectinri. I Inld him tbat while I wis Ihen llvinft in Des
Moines my birthplace was Red Kivk. Hi.i interest tben liei-anie ¡ii-ute. "I Hpent
two weelt.s in that place." he said, "iit \Mi surveying for tbe Niivigntion Company,
and I thoTiglit tbat it was tlie one place in Iowa fnim wliich a man should emi-
grate as .soon as he could do HO. There were six 'jtrocery stores' or "doggerles'
or saloons us tbey woidii have been desigiiatt-il in I'ller years. There was a
shooting or stalibing affair nearly every night tbat I was tliere.'
"His memories concurred witii mine, lied Rock was tlieii the bead of glack-
water navigation on the Des Moines River, and was thn-i the tra'i.sfcr stition
for incoming and outgoing tratlic. Doiindi's paures will give you sufficient fact.-i
as to tbe causes of Re<l Rcwk"s reputation. I may have seen Henry Lott an »
iad, but 1 do not recall anything alwut his personal appearance, but his bad
reputation was a matter of cimimon talk."
As a result of my Interview with Mr. Jewett tbe Historical Department now
one of Mr. Jewett's copies of DoiineU'a Fimieera of ilaritMi Countj/.
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Tradition has it that Lott first .settled near Peas Point in
Boone County, but soon moved up into Webster County near the
mouth of the Boone River where he began to sell whisky to the
Sioux. His cabin became known as a rendezvoux for horse thieves
and fugitives from ju.sticc. The Indians found their ponies dis-
appearing. They soon suspected Lott. Among the losers were
the members of Red Top's Baud. Sintomniduta did not submit
meekly. He organized a searching party and soon discovered his
live stock near Lott's place. Lott denied complicity or knowl-
edge. Sintomniduta gavf him blunt orders to "puchachea," to
get out of tïic country within a "moon" or he would be dealt
with summarily. He refu.sed for a time to go. Suddenly he
learned that Sintomniduta's braves were coming for him and he
and his young son fled down the river, leaving his wife and small
children. His stock was driven off or killed. Mrs. Lott, who was
in feeble health, was subjected for three days to the terror of
the efforts of Sintomuiduta to frighten her into giving informa-
tion about her husband. W'liilc not grossly mistreated, three days
of harrowing anxiety produced sueh a nervous shock that she
died soon after tbe Indians left her cabin and the neighborhood.
Meantime a twelve-year-old son who had left, going in search
of his father or help, was frozen to death in the woods not far
from the present town of Boonesboro.'"''^
When Lott returned with "Johnny Green" and his band of
Sacs and Foxes and learned the tragic fate that had befallen his
wife and son, the iron entered bis soul. He left the region,
settling near Adel in Dalla.s County. In February, 18't8, the
elerk of court of Polk County at Des Moines, issued a license
for Henry Lott to marry Miss Jemima McGuirc. Farm life, fol-
lowing the plougli, garnering crops, was too prosaic. Orderly
society was too dull. The "call of tbe wild" and the hope of large
gains in illicit trade with thr Indians again lured him into the
north wood.s. His bitter memories of Red Top's Band and his
vow of vengeance coerced his mind and drove him northward
towards the hunting lands of the Sioux. We hear of him again
in the environ.s of Fort Dodge. Major Williams tells us that his
presence was immediately noted and in 1851 he was ordered to
isU'nlesB olliprwfse st.ited I Imve follnwo«! Major WiUiams, or Messrs. Ful-
ton, Gue, Ijiïhain, or TeaWe In this ti
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depart and was escorted south by corporal's ^uard.^'" Two years
later the i)ioneer9 heard of Iiim again on what heeame known as
Lott's Creek in the north of Hnmholdt County, and another aet
in the red drama we arc following, rapidly came to anotlier
frightful focus.
Lott was steadily, stealthily seeking his revenge for Sinto-
mniihita's attack iij>on his cabin and torture of his wife. He
learned that the "Old Head-Devil," a« he called him, was en-
camped some four or five miles soutli of his cabin on a creek,
sinee known as "Bloody Run." Let Mr. Ingham tell what took
place in January, 1854:
. . . Sidorninadotah was in winter quarters living on tlie creek in
Huiiiboklt county, culled now Bloody Run, in memory of the massacre,
with his mother, wife and two children, a younger squaw also with two
children, in all nine of them. I.ott had gotten into the old chief's pood
graces hy pretendinfr friendshî]) and dispensing whiskey, and one fine
morning after pucking liis own poods, pcrsnaded the chief to go out
and hnnt some bníFalo he pretended t<i liave seen. When out of sight of
the tepees he shot him. There are several versions of the affair. One
is that Sidomhiailtitah wa.*; attended hy tliree young Inilijins iind that
Lott arranged a ring hunt by which they went off in different directions
and that after killing the old chief he pursued and killed the younp men
in turn, but this likewise seems to he imaginary. Mr. Saylor's version
Is tiiat Lott waited till the warriors had gone hunting and that then he
rusbed in and killed the women and children in camp, with the old
chief. In any event Lott went to the tepees and massacred the women
and children, a hoy of twelve escaping with a scalp wound and a younger
girl lying in the grass unnoticed. Lott killed the other children by
diishing their brains out against a tree. The aged mother of Sido-
minadotah and Inkpadutah ran in the snow 100 yards, hut was caught
and tomahawked.
Lott and his .stepson made a wide lircle ahuut Fort Dodge in their
flight south. They stopped at the Saylor home in Polk County for break-
fast, .slating there that they had traveled all night, and then left im-
mediately, advising the Saviors to look out for the Indians as tbere
would be an outbreak, Mr. Saylor says Lott went to Red Rock and
from there to California, where the report was that be was hung by
vigilants, addin);^  that the story is likely as he deserved banging in any
country.
The rage of tbe Indians when they foun<l the <'ainp at Bloody Run
was very great, Inkpadutab especially threatening trouble,'^''
Dodge Chronute, February 10, 18B7.
ej- Iiigh;im, Old Indian Buys [p. 17].
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Major "Williams informs us that a par t of Lott 's taeties in
his ruthless assault was disguising him.self and son as Indians,
thus inducing popular suspicion that the perpetrators of the
hideous outrage w^erc eitlier Saes and Foxes or Winnehagos. I n
furtherance of this pretense he hurnt his own cabin and out-
buildings. There is no dissent among early annalists or lat ter-
day chroniclers from the scathing judgment of Major Williams,
"Never was a more brutal murder committed than of those poor,
helpless stjuaws and the children."' ' ' '
As soon as the report of the outrage reached Fort Dodge and
evidence finally focussed on I-ott as the villain in the scene.
Major Williams organized a posse and started in pursuit of
Lott , but he had too much of a start before it was clear that he
was the malefactor. His announcement that Lott liad escaped
his grasp greatly enhanced the indignation aud resentment of the
Sioux. Their bitter feelings were aggravated seriously by three
events which to the minds of the red uim imparted trivial t reat -
ment of a gross crime; they simply added insult to injury.
Firs t , Mr. Lucas asserts that Lott was indicted by the Grand
J u r y of Polk County at Des Moines; but to the Indians it was
either a futile or pretentious gesture, for nothing was accom-
plished.^'*" Second, a coroner's j u r y under the guidance of Rev.
John Johns conducted an inquest at Homer, the then county seat
of Wehster County, that seemed to the Indians an impudent
farce."" Anglo-Saxon rules of evidence and Sioux notions of
tribal responsibility did not concur. At the outset the evidence
against Lott was meagre and vague, partly hecause his Indian
disguise served as an effective camouflage and created shadows
for doiihts, all of which was increased hy the confusion incident
to the Indians ' answers to questions meaning one thing to them
i5-*Miijor Williams in Thp Tomi Northu-Txt, J anuary 7, 188".
i''>f'Liii'aM. Thr MiltiMi Loti Trn'jfil». p, 7,
.\ Feardi wiis made of tlic orÍKÍniil jüipers of the Criminal Court of Poik
County ffir 18,11 hy Mr, Jolni L, Mamcry anri myself for tlie Indictment referred
to by Mr, I.iic.Ts willioiit disciïvery. The lirwl vohime of the Crimlnii! Court
rpi'ortl lin,s lipt'ii niisl'iiii nr insl, iind onr SP:HC1I was, tliereforc, Iiiciiiielusive,
Mr. Hamcry is ti.'n-olc aKfiit of Polk County and very familiar with the tiles of
the Cr(niin;il Ciuirt nnd he liotilit.s Mr. Lucas's atscrlion.
iMKev, Jiihii .IiihiiH oC Itordcr Plains was a notable picmecr of Northwestern
Iowa, See Mr, ('(larios Aldrich'H "Kcifinrctions of Rev. ,|olin .(ohns of Webster
County'' In hiirn IHMnrii-nl Ni'rn,;i. Vnl. Vilt , |i|i, ^2\->:> (July. IS9Ï), Rev.
Jobn Jcitnifi wis one nf the ilflt.'ifatesiit l:irfri' of tbe Hepiiiilicnns to the Repiibll-
ciiD Nalloiiül Cfiiivi'iitiiin :it Chleajro, May IH-lx. imia. Ihal llrsr plai-ed Abraham
Lincoln in noniiiiiiliori for the presirlency of Ibe United Stales. I have described
Mr, JobPK'i'.'i notiililf speceh at HIP Hüpublicrin Stato Convenlion in Sherman Hall,
Des Moines, J anua ry IS, lhon, in AN.^JALS or IOWA, Tbird Serle,s, Vol. IX, pp.
403-404.
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and anotber to the members of tbe jury.^^" Third, wli.it ajipeared
to Inkpaduta and his t'rllow braves fiagrjait indifference to
decency and justice and jirodiiced ¡iiti-n.'ie ft-tÜníí, ¡i liceilh-ss or
heartless denizen of Homer st-vi rtd Siiitoninidiitii's bead from
the body, impalt-il it .-it llu' t.iul of a pikestaff and decorated tbe
front of bis store biiildinj^ witb tbe old eliicf's skull, it being
thus exposed for a year or more; siidi gross desecration of his
brother's remains produced a sullen rage that steadily .smoldered
until be saw his chance to re|)ay tbe atïront with compound in-
terest. Ad interim, while waiting for the eourts of the whites
to bring tbe murderers of his kinsinnn to justice Inkpadnta led
a war party against tbe Sacs and Foxes and Winnebagos at
Clear Lake, in some part repaying them for Johnny Green's in-
tervention on behalf of Lott in 1848.^ ^*
The relations of the wbites and Indian.s tbroiigboiit the nortb-
western eounties of Iowa, in consequence of Lett's atrocious act
on Bloody Run, became generally and seriously inflamed in 1854.
The Sioux nianilCsted luiirked and widespread resentment and
gave vent to their feelingn more vigoroïisly, freely and widely
because of tbe abandonment of Fort Dodge by the national gov-
ernment in 1853. As they contemplated the ineffective efforts
of the whites to bring Lott to Justice, eontcmpt mingled with
their resentment and they began to consider taking matters into
their own hands. Mr. Ingham suins up the general eonsequenees
concisely in the following paragraph :
i6Tinghain, Old Indian Da\)s fp. 171.
The foliowini^ purut^rmux rrimi Mr. Ingham is ilhiinlnatinR:
"The scttltTM iiiHdi' i.'very ett'orl tu triU'f l.oll. williuul niiocess, am] then to
pacify Inkpütluta, althuugh thi'ri? is sinnig I liinK iiidic-roiis in tin? prtK-ieillnft.'* thnt
followed. A coroner's iiiyiiesl was hfld im Uu' ri-ni:iÉiis of Siiiiniiiiiadulrih. whiiili
the Indians atteiidt-d. IhlukiiiK it was li> \>v a hiir puw wow" jui'i-i-iiintr the
turnin(( of L.utt over to thfrn. Tliej- ulsu lirmi(ilil Ihe Ijtint-.s uf tht* uld diief,
dellvcrl[i!( them iimli-r the ¡ni|iressioii that that (.•eremoiiy was In mime way
important. The Iiitllan.-i HIHIOUHCIMI iniiny Ihni-s to tho cornner's j u ry : Ho
Wfiseiha nepu Diikulu. SidomidadolMli iit-po. 'Wliite iii;iii kill tJakotiili. kill Sifl<>-
niiaadotah,' whereupon. Major Willlaiiis reioiils. ¡);irt nf the Jmy thought thiit
an Indian iianied Wiweclm Nep» hud done Ihe killiiis. Thiw li'd tu an aidniated
debute and ilnidly tu a row. one nii.-niljt'i' «if thi- jury iiisi,-*linif tliat •ricjio' WHM
a Greek woril. The prnwedingf; lutjieil iulo ;i faree ;iu[l llx' jnrj- t|iiit In a
quarrel, une member stampinjí iiis ri'ft :inil ilfmmiidiiK the wholo aflair us a
'd— — proposition" (Imposition). Tho skull of old .'iiilomiriidot:ih wiis takfn
to Homer, then the loiinty seat of Wehstt-r C'omilj. and iiailfd to ti hoii.st; where
it was left for over a year. Chiirle»« Aldrirh ' saw the wkiill In iN.íT In tlie offltre
of Gianville Berkley, a piujieer lawyer, ajid M;iys it slmweii many fnii-tnres. its
thoui;ti it had been Itealeii wilh a he:ivy d u b . . . . Mr. Beikiey told Mr. Aidricti
thill he kept tht relic iiecause Ihe miirdeM-d Indian had bci-ii his frieud." ¡bid.
[pp. 17-lMI.
*Mr. Charies Aldrich was tlien editor of The Hamillon Freeman, later
founder of the Historical, Mcnioriiii and Art Uepiirtnient of lowii and eclilor of
the ANNAI-M OF low*. Tiiird Sei-iesi, fnmi April, i.sfiu. to his death M:irdi 8, 1908,
eiplit Volumes. Mr. Aidrlch shares f<jiial iionori« witli Mr. Ingluirii in pre^terving
the history of the relutions of the Indians to the whites iii the state Oí Iowa.
iseMj Williams in Fort Dodi/e Chronicle, Mardi a, lain.
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The Indians wlifii they found tliat they were bcinp trifled witli. and
that Lott was noi fiirthcoriiiii;r, left more offciuied than I'ver. This ivas
the immediate occasion of all the .subséquent raids ahmg the Des Moines,
and the direct rause of the Spirit Lake mtissacre three years later.
Every unprotected settler from that time forward was in a state of
alarm. Tra|)]>ers, surveyors, and pioru'fr.s were strijiped and abused, atid
no man's liiV was safe, althmifrli no one was killed until the hardships
of the spring of 1S57 were uddeil lo Mie agfrra val ions of the iÜnudy liun
massacre. 'I'he delay in tükiiig revenge was doiibtkss due in part to the
rapid iniiux of white settlers, and in part to the vigorous admonition of
Col. Woods, of the Fort Ridgely forces, who immediately upon hearing
of the massiiere called the chiefs together and after a.ísuring tbem that
everytluiifr pixssible would he done to capture and punish Lott, told
them in hi.s own peculiar way thut it' they caused any trouble to the
whites he wouid blow theni îdl to hell!'-'"
Several significant facts stand out in foregoing paragraphs and
excerpts from Mr. Ingham's narrative wliidi inav be noted be-
fore passing:
First, althougli Mr. Ingham asserts very decisively that the
Spirit Lake Massacre vpas an "isolated tragedy," his own narra-
tive contains .sundry assertions of direct causal connections with
the antecedent events hereinbefore set forth, all of which have
an intimate connection with the history of the Sioux trihes in
the previous two or three decades. His own exhibits are con-
clusive that the Mas.sacre between the shores of tlie (_)kobojÍH
was the confluence of forte,s and feeling, coming from m.iny pre-
vious claslies and events whicli incensed the minds of tiie Sioux
against the whites in the northwestern counties.
Second, if we agree with Major Williams and Messr.s. l-'ulton
and Inghüiii that Sintomniduta and lnk]),'idiit;' were blood broth-
ers we may assume without hesitation that Lott's brutal murder
of the mother, brother and children, would have aroused Inkpa-
duta's racial hatred of the arrogant whites to a high pitch of
intensity; and if the brothers had quarreled, the faet would not
have materially lessened his sense of outrage so far as the whites
were concerned.
Third, Lott's butchery of Sintomniduta's family on Bloody
Run was not a mere "local affair," of interest for a week and a
dav and then forgotten. Its repercussions were far-reaching, and
widespread. The rumors of the atrocity must have run through
i59ingham. Old Indian Days [p. 18J.
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the north woods with winged feet; and the disturbance of the
Sioux must have heen instant and serions; for how otherwise are
we to account for thtr call of Colonel Woods of a council of the
Sioux chiefs at I'ort liitlgely in Nicollet County, Minnesota, a
hundred miles or so north of the locus of the tragedy in Iowa?
His emphatic injunction to the chiefs to keep the peace and his
blunt threat to "blow them all to hell" if they went on the war
path is rather substantial evidence that the intensity of the In-
dians' resentment of the outrage was pronounced and vocal, if
not violent. Further, while ColonL-l Woods' language hacked as
it was by the governnit-nt's troopers and cannon kept the Sioux in
check, we must not suppose for a moment that the chiefs or their
braves forgot the atrocity on Bloody Run. Its ruthless brutality
was more ahouiinable than the Massacre between the shores of
the Okobojis tlirce years and two months later.
Lott, if widespread and persistent tradition constitute any
sort of a base for a conclusion, was a notorious horsethief, or
the fence for thieves. He had stolen Sintomniduta's ponies, and
they had been found within Lott's corrals. Lott was given notice
to get out of the country—very mild punishment contrasted with
the summary proceedings whenever whites captured suspected
horsctliieves. He gave no heed to the warning. When he finally
realized that Sintomniduta meant what he siiid, Lott fled. His
wife, while terrorized in the efforts of the Indians to learn of
Lott's whereahouts, and died as a result of her fright and deli-
cate health, was not otherwise grossly mistreated. The sad death
of the young boy who died from exposure in the dead of winter
was, like the wife's demise, a sorry incident of Lett's crimes
which justly incensed the Indians. But when we consider tlie
heinousness of stealing horses among our pioneers, and the swift,
ruthless punishment invariably administere() by irate sufferers
therefrom inHicted upon malefactors, Sintomniduta was mild in
procedure and penalty.
The atmosphere throughout th^ í ujjper portion of the terrain
of the red drama we are following was already highly charged
with the red man's intense resentment of his treatment at the
hands of the white man. A maze nf hitter metuories became elec-
tric with flashing hatreds when he .saw the steady encroachments
of the whites. It was in such a surcharged atmosphere that
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Inkpaduta and his band operated between 1854 and 1857, mi-
grating between the fastnesses of the Upper Vermilion River in
Stmth Dakota and tlic headwaters of the Ue.s Moines and Big
Sioux in the Red Pipe Stone country and thence down into the
northwestern counties of Iowa. If considerations of "hlood re-
venge" because of his brother's brutal murder did not drive him
forward in his miscellaneous marauding expeditions—^prudence
controlling liis plans and staying bis band—we are not far wrong
in suspecting that the death of a Sisseton chief (even if he was
in more or less of a feud with him and his band) at tbe bands of
Lott was not a matter of indifference to bim as a Sioux. It was
a Casus belli and he would strike whenever circumstances of time
or place would afford bim a chance of certain, swift and sweep-
ing revenge. Indians are not différent in this respect from the
Irish, or Scotch, or Serbs, Germans, or French, or ordinary
Americans.
XVIII
Tbe various migrations of Inkpaduta's band between January,
lSöi, and Marcb, 1857, cannot be followed witb any considerable
degree of certainty, but more or les.s evidence exists as to his
whereabouts at certain dates. He was persona non grata to his
own tribesmen because of his alleged participation in the murders
of Tasagi, Wamdi.sapa, and Wamundiyakapi, and suffered formal
expulsion. Being tbua ostraiiüed he was not included in tlie
summons of Governor Ramsay when the Wahpekute tribe was
called to Mendota in August, 18.51, and Iiis band of Ishmaelites
was not included in tlie annual distrihution of the annuities paid
by the national government. Inkpaduta, however, was either so
inHuential or domineering or so dreaded tbat, nevertheless, he
insisted upon and obtained his share of the government's annual
allotments from his trihesmen who eoiild not or dared not resist
his claims for bis eijuifablf allowanrt' tbereof. In IHSt and 1856,
however, his demands or appeals were not sueces.sful for the
reason tbat Agent Flandrau at Fort Ridgely refused peremp-
torilj' to countenance his presence and demands. '" Mr. Fulton
informs us that he was encamped near Algona witb bis band
comprising fifty lodges in the summer of 1835.^ ^^ Major Pricb-
, opp., p. 71,
, opp., p. 29B.
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ette tells of his appearance at Fort Ridgely in the fall of 1855.
There is more or less conflict of opinion as to the itinerary of
Inkpjidiita in 18.5t>. In the middle pcrind uf tlit- y*^ 'ar lie was at
Fort Kidgely.'"' Mr. Fulton asserts that Inkpaduta and his band
spent the winter of 1856-57 "ahout the lakes, and in the groves
borderinfî on the I.ittle Sioux RiAer."^"' Mr. R. A. Smith states
tliat "Inkpaduta and his bund left their camp at Loon Lake
sometime in December and went south down the Little Sioux as
far as Smithland."^''^ He also informs us that another hand liad
"pitched their camp in the neighborhood of Springfield (now
Jacksoiij Minnesota) and at Big Island Grove. Ishtahaba
(Sleepy Eyes) was located with his fo!lower3."^"
Mr. Teakle expresses another opinion: Agreeing with those
who hold that Inkpaduta, on leaving Fort Ridgely, went to Spirit
Lake in South Dakota and set up his tepees nearby his friends,
the Yankton Sioux, who before and later had given him protec-
tion when in dire need of food and good will when the Fates
frowned upon him, and that he did not winter at Loon Lake^
Minnesota."^" The scarcity of food, and the severity of the
winter of 1856-57 compelled Inkpaduta's band to eat their ponies
and other sorts of food seldoui indulged in. He had to move
down the valley of the Big Sioux. In January he seems to have
gone over the watershed into the valley of the Floyd and thence
across the valleys and watersheds of the Elliot and Whiskey
creeks into the valley of the Little Sioux, camping in the neigh-
borhood of Smithland at the junction of Moose Creek with the
Little Sioux, almost on the south line of Little Sioux Township
bordering on Monona County.
Mr. Smith, who.se memories were contemporary with the period
dealt with^ states that no reports of attacks or depredations were
current in the eourse of the progrf.ss of tlie baud down to Smith-
land and for a time the Indians huuted and Hshed or begged
from the settlers who did not regard them with speeial dread,
Mr. Teakle, however, quoting Mr. Doane Robinson's general
characterization of the outlaw Wahpekute chief, says that after
Inkpaduta left his Yankton friends and came down into Iowa
e, opp., p. 71.
i63Fulton, opp.. pp. aoi-2.
l. A. Smith, History of Dickinson County, p. 53.
:, opp., pp. 72-78.
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"wherever he appeared murder and theft marked liis trail." He
gives no faets to substantiate bi.s strong assertion.""
An incident occurred at Smithland, however, wbicb clearly
changed the eour.sc of things, Fulton, Smith, and Teakle agree
that wbile tbe Indian.s were killing elk wliich they found in
great numbfrs because of the heavy snow near Smithland, the
white settlers suddenly combined and compelled the Indians to
give over their firearms to them. A part of their strategy was
a successful ruse that bail tuore than immediate consequences.
One of tbe whites dressed up in wli;it .-iiipfared to be the uniform
of a general. They told the Indians that the one so appearing
was General Harney who two years before had annihilated Little
Thunder's band of Briilc Sioux at the battle of Asb Hollow,
whose name tben produced terror. The trick was cffeetive and
the Indians fled. But soon they discovered the truth and their
indignation and resentment conwrtfd Inkpaduta's band into a
malevolent crew of rutbiess fret;booters.'"**
The band proeeeded northward to Correctionville where they
grossly mistreated Robert Hammond wbo resisted their thieving.
Inkpadnta's conduct thenccfortii merited Robinson's harsh com-
ments. Cattle, bogs, and horses were stolen or run off. They not
only seized food but guns and ammunition. Inkpaduta began
displaying those qualities as a leader whicb later luadc him
famous in the post Civil War-Indian warfare in the Dakotas and
Montana^—he sent out scouting parties; he resorted to feints and
maneuvers in pretentious friendship, first, and force afterwards.
In the pages of Messrs, Smith, Teakle. or Ingham one may read
the variant taeties in Cberokee, Ida, Buena Vista, Sae, O'Brien
and Clay counties as they pursued tbe way northward towards
the headwaters of tbe Little Sioux in the Okobojis. In tbe latter
stages the conduct of the Sioux warriors beeame more and more
vieious in their wanton destruetion of food and property not
needed, and more malevolent in tlicir treatment of both men and
women.
In tbe environs of Petersen in southwestern Clay County Ink-
paduta's braves carried things witb reckless bands. The treat-
ment of the Kirchners, Meads, Taylors and Bells just stopped
short of murder. Mrs. Ambrose Mead and daughter ten years
., p. 73.
th, Hiatory, p. 35; Teakle, Ibid.
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of age were held captives for several days. Near Gillet's Grove
on the Little Sioux, some eighteen miles east and twelve miles
north of Pt-tf^rsen, the racial hatreds Ha.shed into flame. One of
tlic brothers, Gillet, rcsenttd the conduct of one of the Indians
towards his wife, started in pursuit and shot him to death. Know-
ing what would probably be the reaction when the Indians would
discover wbat had been their tribesman's fate, the two Gillets
liastily gathered their movables together and fied, going to For t
Dodge. We next bear of Inkpaduta's band in tbe neighborhood
of Lost Island Lake—wlietber in Clay or Palo Alto counties the
chroniclers do not s t a t e^where it remained until tlie latter weeks
of February wben they began their sîow progress towards tlie
shores of Mini-Wakan.
In order to appreciate the state of mind of Inkpaduta's braves,
:is they prowled about Lost Island Lake, and then started for
tbe Okobojis, we must realize the conditions controlling their
commissariat. The previous summer season bad been unfavor-
able. Heavy snows and cold, harsb winds had made ordinary
game scarce and diflicult of access. Tbe band, if it consisted of
iifteen or twenty braves, had seventy-five to one hundred mouths
to be fed. The trick played upon the band when killing the elk
near Petersen which deprived them of an ample supply of meat
at a critical juncture, not only reduced their available food sup-
ply, but it put their tempers on a wire edge. E'er this they had
doubtless become aware of the deatli of tlieir fellow brave shot
by the husband of Mrs. Gillet.
One needs but little imagination to discern the complex of em-
bittered memories amidst wbieb Inkpaduta and bis band made
their way towards the Ok<ibojis. They were outlaws from their
own tribe—ostracized and in a state of relentless feud with tbeir
own cLinsmen. But they nevertheless were Sioux and were like
their fellows to tfie north whose memories of their relations with
the whites were shot through with recollections of the wliite men's
aggressions, broken promises, false pretenses, robberies and
triekeries. If the red man bad struck back .-índ killed liis white
brother in the ruthless manner of the Indian, it was in retaliation
for the white man's invasion of bis domain and systematic im-
position tbereafter—^now impudent intrusion, now sly tricks and
shrewd schemes with intermittent warfare in which they were
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steadily worsted and steadily pushed out of their favorite habitats
and hunting grounds—peace terms assuring them of protection
against the insidious attacks of unscrupulous whites ant! violated
often hefore the ink was dry on tlic parchment of the treaties
which solemnly declared an everlasting peace.
Let us glance for a moment at the character of the chief of
the band who slaughtered the unsuspecting settlers between the
Okobojis on Sunday evening, Mareh 8, 1857.
XIX
Both popular chroniclers and critical "research" historians
have given Inkpaduta an unenviable reputation for sheer bru-
tality, ruthless feroeity, and abominable treachery. Such a repu-
tation is to be presumed among his victims, their relatives, friends
and neighhors. But critical students of the origins of the tragedy
concur in their opinion. Further, we are assured by those fa-
miliar with the traditions of the Sioux and especially of the
Wahpecute tribe that his fellow tribesmen appraised his ehar-
acter and conduct in almost equal terms of disapprobation,
Mrs. Abbie Gardner Sharp, one of the victims of his attack
upon the settlement between the Okobojis, could hardly be ex-
pected to restrain her pen in describing Inkpuduta's character
and disposition. Reeording her girlhood memories of the outlaw
chief twenty-seven years later, Mrs. Sharp says:
As I remember Inkpadutu, he was probably fifty or sixty years of
age, about six feet in lieight, and strongly built. He was deeply pitted
by small pox, giving him a revolting HppcHriince, and diytingulsliing him
from the rest of the band, , , , His natural enmity to the white mau;
his desperately bold and revengeful dispo:^itiou: his hatred of his ene-
mies, even oí his own racci his matchless success on the warpath, won
for him honor from liis own people, distinguished as a lieru, and made
him a leader of his race.
By the whiten Inkpaduta will fver be remembered as a savage mon-
ster in human shape, fitted only for the darkest corner of Hades.i«»
Mr. Ingham in one of his "Scraps of Early History" pub-
lished in the Upper Des Moines quotes Mr. Ambrose Call who
came athwart Inkpaduta, as follows:
Inkpaduta was about fifty-five years old, about five feet, eleven
inches in height, stoutly built broad shouldered, high cheek bones, sunken
, Sharp, opp., pp. 5B-ä7.
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and very black sparkling eyes, big mouth, light copper color and pock-
marked in the
In character and disposition Inkpaduta was very much like
Milton's Satan. Physically powerful, mentally alert, keen of in-
sight and forcsiglit. He was arrogant, contentious, and restless
under the ordinary stupid routine of tbings. He could not pa-
tiently submit to superior authority. His alleged participation
in the murder of Tasagi, and of his father, Wamdisapa, suggest
an irrepressible brutality of temperament. But his batred of tbe
wbites was intense, relentless and notorious. Submission to tbe
control of the white man seemed to bim utterly supine and in-
tolerable.
Tbe general public bad hut little appreciation of Inkpaduta's
extraordinary ability and achievement until IDOt when Mr,
Doane Robinson of Pierre, Soutb Dakota, publisbed his illumi-
nating volume on the History of the Dakota or Sioux Indians,
wherein, while confirming the traditions in Iowa as to Inkpa-
duta's character and disposition, he makes us realize that he was
a military chief of exceptional genius among the Sioux. By bis
tribesmen he was dreaded, hated, shunned and ostracized in
peaceful times; but wbcn war waged witb tbe wliites Inkpaduta
coerced tbeir admiration, directed tbeir action, and many a time
snatched victory from beneatb the shadows of impending dis-
aster. Mr. Robinson's description of the man and his character
is so vivid that I venture to quote rather generously:
The Indian who more thnn any other developed great general.sliip in
thi.ç war [the Outbreak nf 18fi3] was Inkp.nduta, the villainous Wahpe-
kute rcnepude. of whom no single noble trait is recorded. This con-
scienceless Ishmael, whose hand was against every man, white and Indian
alike, , , .
He inherited his father's fiendish temper and cruel instincts, which
were not at fill modified by his training, and when he succeeded a.s ehief
of the oiiti/iw hand, u|>nn the death of Wamdesapa about 184.8, he was
a post graduiitr in savage deviltry. . . . During all of this period ¡184«-
18fi3] hi.-; biiTiil wiis a rffiige find a shelter for the renepitde Indians of all
the bands. When an Indi.ui had rendered himself obnoxious to the
wliites or to h!s tribe so that life was unsafe on the frontier he knew
that a welcome ever awaited him in the lodges of the desperado. . . ,
It was only as a war chief that he won a place in the admiration of
the Indians. In civil life they would have none of him. Ext-ept where
In Smith, History of Dickinson County, p. 33.
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bloodàhedding was the business in hand, they knew hy sore experience
he was not to he trusted. During all of the time that he was in com-
mand of the Indian forces the white men did not realize that he was
t'vrn present and in all of the writing, there is nol a line that gives him
credit for any part in those battles. Kvi-rything considered, he must he
accorded a hijih place as a military leader. . . . He appears never tn
have resorted to diplomacy to earry a point, but invariahiy depended
upon brutal force. If there is one exception to this. It wa.s in the ne-
gotiation for the release of Mrs. Marble. . . . It is scarcely probable
from all of his conduct that he was other than he seemed, a terrible
monster.''^
In a later section I may indieate some of Inkpaduta's notable
military exploits which clearly demonstrated lliat he was a war-
rior of no mean ahility in tht; post-civil struggles of tlie red men
with their white conquerors. Here it suffices to say that if one
must come under the frowns of the Fates and be involved in a
wholesale massacre, one for aesthetic and dramatic reasons natur-
ally prefers to be the victim of a villain of high class ahility and
extraordinary aehievement rather than the hapless prey of a
dull brute who kills in mere wantonness.
iTiDoane Robinson, "History- of tbe D^ikuta or Stous Indians," Soutk Dakota
Historical Collections, Vol. II, pp. 343. 313, an, 34U, UT.
MAKING A NEWSPAPER DIRFXTORY
The editor of the JVilminfjian Delatcarean a,sks all the news-
paper publishers in the "United States ' to send him a copy of
their respective papers. Though not in the United States we
shall take the liherty of sending him the first number of the
Adventurer with the hint that it nuiy iie set down as belonging
to one of the territories unsurpassed in beauty and fertility by
any of the great family of rival children.—The Wcsieru .Idvpii-
turer and Herald of thr Upper Mi.s.sissippÍ, Montrose, Wisconsin
Territory, June 28, 1837. (In the Newspaper Division of the
Historical, Memorial and Art Department of Iowa.)

